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ABSTRACT 

Gender-Based Violence (GBV) is a phenomenon that consistently 

receives research and policy attention in South African society. GBV is 

driven by multiple, complex socio-economic factors such as drug and 

alcohol abuse, poverty and unemployment. GBV manifests in multiple 

forms, amongst other, as physical and often sexual aggression in 

intimate relationships, termed Intimate Partner Violence (IPV). 

Research evidence indicates that social empowerment and support is 

an effective mechanism for reducing the risk of alcohol/drug aggression 

and IPV. The Rural Development Support Programme (RDSP) is an 

NGO that has been involved in developing social support interventions 

in Namaqualand communities for the past 10 years. Built on a 24-year 

track record of community development efforts, the RDSP model of 

indirect intervention by building the capacity of small community-based 

organizations (CBO’s) in forming and nurturing community support 

groups (CSG’s), appears innovative, unique and sustainable. Until 

completion of this research project, little was known about the impact of 

RDSP’s programme, and reports on the impact of this strategy, 

anecdotal and descriptive. An invitation by the Joint Gender Fund 

(JGF) to collaborate in conducting research on RDSP programme 

impacts led to this quasi-experimental study using an experimental and 

comparison group combined with qualitative descriptive interviews 

involving support group members. Initially, findings of this research 

indicate that overall and if compared directly, CSG’s do not seem to 
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make a statistically significant difference. However, layering group comparisons into experimental and 

control group, produces a range of within-group, between subject effects from which significant 

deductions can be made, not so much for the experimental group, but for the control group that seems 

exposed to a multitude of chaotic circumstances. If contrasted against qualitative findings, a different 

picture emerges. Participation in CSG’s is reported as having a stabilizing effect on its members, who 

as experimental group shows insignificant variation in opinion on the measures used. However, in 

many of the tests presented in this report, contrasts are observed in the control group’s responses. 

Findings clearly show the disposition of women who are not in CSG’s, specifically those in families 

characterized by alcohol and drug abuse. Patterns reflecting benefits of CSG’s for alcohol and drug 

abusers stand out clear. The significance of the study does not pertinently lie in what was found 

regarding the experimental group, but more about what was found in the control group….   
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY       

Gender Based Violence (GBV) and Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) are phenomena of great concern in 

South African society. Generally, the prevalence of domestic violence in the current year has been 

found to be in the region of 24.6%. Often associated with other social issues such as poverty, 

unemployment, alcoholism and a childhood history of violence, GBV and IPV may appear to be chronic 

conditions that are transferred from one generation to another. Literature provides evidence of different 

interventions that may be effective in reducing GBV and IPV in communities. It has been found that 

community-based community support groups (CSG’s) contribute to containment of GBV/IPV in that 

they promote empowerment in individuals, specifically female victims of GBV/IPV.  Women 

empowerment seems to lift women from their often constrained environments and enable them to 

effectively address violence in their personal circumstances. There is further evidence supporting the 

notion that a reduction in GBV/IPV may be correlated to community-based alcohol/drug related 

interventions.  

This report provides an account of a research project that was conducted during June – August 2016 in 

Namaqualand. This quasi-experimental study was organized by RDSP and members from several 

CBO’s working in Namaqualand. In this funded project we wanted to establish experimentally whether 

groups of people attending CSG’s were more socially supported and empowered, compared to a group 
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of people who were not exposed to or members of CSG’s. Secondly we wanted to establish if specific 

alcohol/drug oriented CSG’s were effective in helping people recognize their alcoholism, whether it led 

to more ambivalence and subsequent need to take steps in addressing their alcoholism, compared to a 

control group who did not attend CSG’s. We found that members of CSG’s (those in the experimental 

group) were better-off than contemporaries in the control group, but not significantly so. It was only 

when the analysis was layered according to experimental and control group that specific detailed 

differences emerged. In most of the tests conducted significant variation was observed in the control 

group. This led us to conclude that people in CSG’s function more stable in all of the dimensions we 

measured them on. People who were not in CSG’s were less supported by family, friends and 

significant others; were less empowered, had higher expectations for support and showed less 

recognition, less ambivalence and less taking steps with respect to their alcohol patterns. Although our 

sample was relatively small (N = 92), our reported current GBV/IPV rate was 20.6%. slightly lower than 

other reported studies but still very close to rates reported in other studies of 24.6%. We thus assume 

that our sample was relatively representative of the population, and that the CSG’s in Namaqualand 

seem to draw the correct target group. Qualitative findings in this study provided rich narratives on the 

value of CSG’s. We heard stories of survival, of dramatic change in attitude and behaviour. Narratives 

all expressed an undertone of concern for others, a need to reach out and involve other community 

members. There were stories of personal growth and what is termed empowerment in this study. We 

were deeply impressed by the many accounts of turnarounds in people’s lives, stories of hope and 

resilience, in spite of difficulty and adversity associated with poverty, alcohol abuse and subsequent 

violence. This led us to conclude that CSG’s do make a difference!    
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

IPV Intimate Partner Violence: Defined as abusive behaviour within a current or 

former intimate relationship context that causes physical, psychological or sexual 

harm to those in the relationship 

GBV Gender-Based Violence: Violence directed against another gender, usually 

directed against women, that undermines, fails to recognize or violates 

fundamental rights, equality between gender categories and impacts on social, 

economic, political and freedom rights of specifically women. GBV is not the 

same as IPV but may occur in the same context as IPV. We distinguish amongst 

Physical GBV, Sexual IPV and witnessed violence. 

CBO Community Based Organisation: Small scale organisation started in a community 

and run by volunteers with a common focus of serving the community 

CSG Community Support Group: Understood as referring to a form of a direct, group-

based intervention in support of victims of GBV, to provide a safe and supportive 

environment to its members. In this study CSG’s are formed by CBO’s with the 

training and support from RDSP, in various rural contexts of Southern Africa, 

specifically, Namaqualand. We do not distinguish between specific configurations 

of CSG’s, but refer to them as a collective strategy with a common element of 

social support. Different types of CSGs are included, HIV support, victims of 

GBV, Alcohol support for those already treated and those who need treatment. 

All of these are included in CSG terminology.  

SA Substance abuse: The occasional or regular abuse of substances such as 

alcohol or drugs to such extent that the pattern of usage alters behaviour and 

contributes to interpersonal conflict and violence in and IPV or GBV context 

SANCA South African National Council on Alcoholism & Drug Dependence. They are 

responsible for cultivating alcohol-oriented CSG’s in the target area. 

 

MSPSS  Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support 

 

MOVERS  Empowerment and Safety Scale 

SOCRATES 8  Stages of Change Readiness and Treatment Eagerness Scale 
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INTRODUCTION 

Violence perpetrated in a gender context and within intimate partner relationships is a universal 

concern, specifically in societies characterized by social conditions such as poverty, unemployment and 

a culture of paternalism. An early South African cross-sectional survey by Jewkes, Levin, & Penn-

kekana, (2002), involving 1306 women found a prevalence of Gender-Based Violence (GBV) in the 

region of 24.6% in the current year. They found GBV to positively associate with issues such as 

violence during the female’s childhood, not having further education, liberal ideas on women’s roles, 

drinking alcohol, conflict over his drinking, frequent conflict generally and inability in both partners to 

financially support the family. They conclude that domestic violence is most strongly related to the 

status of women in a society and that violence is normed in conflict situations or as a way of exercising 

power. 

Driven by a fundamental concern about the position of women in society, this study was conceptualized 

as a response to an initiative to attempt measuring the impacts of social interventions in a community 

context where elements of risk for GBV are ever-present. This context is Namaqualand, a dry, arid land 

on the western side of South Africa. Characterized by fewer economic opportunities due to loss of 

employment and closure of mining activities, the risk for GBV tends to have increased over time. 

In order to conduct a study on programme impacts some fundamental elements need to be present. 

Firstly, one needs to be able to access the context – there needs to be people who are willing to 

participate in such research. Secondly, there has to be an intervention, and thirdly, there has to be 

funding and a researcher. These elements came together when the Rural Development Support 

Programme, an NGO actively working in the Namaqualand area, approached the researcher with an 

offer to conduct research under the auspices of the Joint Gender Fund that was willing to fund a project 

to measure impacts of GBV interventions in Namaqualand. There is synergy in the efforts that went into 

the resulting research project: RDSP would be able to evaluate their Community Support Group (CSG) 

interventions and the Joint Gender Fund would be enabled to gain knowledge regarding GBV 

interventions, projects they have been funding for a number of years. 

The report that follows, provides an account of how this project was conceptualized, planned, executed 

and eventually generated results. The report firstly explores literature pertaining three concepts, 

Gender-based Violence (GBV), Intimate Partner Violence (IPV), alcoholism and the interventions 

Empowerment and Social Support. Secondly, the report provides technical detail regarding the 

approach followed, the research design, data collection and analysis. Thirdly, the report explores the 

findings of both the qualitative and quantitative approaches and answers questions regarding GBV, 

IPV, Alcoholism and the interventions for these.      

LITERATURE OVERVIEW 

Academic literature indicates a correlation between violent behaviour, aggression and the phenomenon 

of sexual abuse in families. This relationship is complicated by socio-economic factors related to the 

environment, the individual and a host of mediating factors such as poverty, drug usage and distribution 

systems in the environment and whether the abuser uses violence or aggression to obtain money or 

drugs (Boles & Miotto, 2003). The linkage between aggression and substance abuse has long been 

confirmed and it is uncertain as to what causes what. For long it was believed that aggression and 
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violence is the result of substance abuse, yet evidence suggests that in some cases the presence of a 

substance is not necessarily cause for violence, but a co-existing variable associated with violence, and 

it is uncertain whether the presence of substances contributes to violence for both perpetrators and 

victims. A host of factors contribute to the occurrence of violence, such as childhood development 

patterns that included violence, harsh discipline, family aggression, lack of parental supervision and 

exposure to violence and substance abuse are considered psychosocial factors contributing to 

aggression and violence, according to the above authors. Individual and childhood oriented aggressive 

behaviours are often associated with aggression in adulthood, made worse when combined with a 

substance. 

Generally, three types of violence associated with substance abuse can be identified. Firstly, substance 

induced violence where aggressions is shown when an individual is under the influence of a substance; 

secondly environmental violence where aggression is associated with defending turf or distribution 

cycles of substance and thirdly acquisition violence where aggression is displayed in frantic attempts to 

obtain drugs. (Boles & Miotto, 2003). 

A study by (Bjork, Dora, Gudjonsson, & Fridrik, 2011) confirmed the link between aggressive behaviour, 

substance abuse and sexual abuse, indicating aggression as a form of self-injurious behaviour rather 

than the direct outcome of substance abuse. The study further confirmed that females are more likely to 

internalize stressful and traumatic behaviours whilst males tend to externalize trauma translating this 

trauma into violence. Accordingly, females will be more likely to keep sexual abuse a secret whilst 

males would tend to act out their anger by further abusing substances or perpetrating sexual abuse. 

In cases where sexual abuse is part of intimate partner violence a study by (Fals-stewart, Golden, & 

Schumacher, 2003) found that males seeking treatment for alcohol abuse are six times more likely to 

perpetrate violence on their female partners than non-substance abusing males. In general they quoted 

the prevalence of IPV in the US to be 15 – 20% of the total population (Klostermann, Kelley, Mignone, 

Pusateri, & Fals-stewart, 2010). Whether substance abuse is a direct cause for IPV is debatable since 

its occurrence may be attributed to multiple other factors, including antisocial personality. In this 

longitudinal study utilizing structured diaries the researchers observed an increase in IPV male to 

female violence on days the male drank alcohol and directly preceding the violent incident, indicating a 

direct relationship between substance abuse and IPV. 

A range of intervention options for communities characterized by IPV and Gender-based violence 

(GBV) are identified by (Freccero, 2015) as safe houses, Independent living houses, community 

hosting arrangements where victims are temporarily accommodated in houses of community members, 

and protected areas within a community. These options are frequently observed in African countries 

such as Kenya where supportive living arrangements are frequently made available to victims of 

violence and IPV. In addition, supportive living arrangement seem to be supplemented by social 

support interventions such as support groups. Social support in general refers to the perception and 

actuality that one is cared for, has assistance available from other people and that one is part of a 

supportive social network (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_support). Defined by Albrecht & 

Adelman (1987, p.19) as “verbal and non-verbal communication between recipients and providers that 

reduces uncertainty about the situation, the self, the other, or the relationship, and functions to enhance 

a perception of personal control in one’s life experience”. According to this definition social support 

entails communication that leads to reduction in uncertainty and enhances personal control over one’s 
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circumstances. Social support is provided by one’s social network and implies forms of helping, such as 

psychological, physical or financial help. Social support is further dependent on actions taken by one’s 

network, such as that provided by interaction, communication within a supportive relationship context. 

The outcome of social support is better ability to cope, increased self-esteem, a feeling of belonging to, 

being competent at, and able to exchange ideas and plans. An important element of the above 

definition is that social support is either perceived to be supportive or not perceived to be supportive. 

There is a difference between actual and perceived social support. Some actions may be supportive in 

nature but are not experienced as such. When actions are perceived to be supportive, they tend to 

contribute to empowerment and a sense of personal control. In essence social support seems to fill the 

objectives of the empowerment concept.   The community social support groups in Namaqualand are 

aimed at empowering women who are frequently victims of GBV. Cattaneo & Goodman, (2015) and 

Helmersson & Jönson, (2016) argues however that the definition of empowerment in these instances 

remains vague and inconsistently used, resulting in inconsistent ways of measuring or evaluating 

empowerment in IPV and GBV programmes. They define empowerment as “a meaningful shift in the 

experience of power attained through interaction in the social world” (Cattaneo & Goodman, 2015, p. 

84)  Empowerment is seen as a mechanism for restoring the removal of power, a view that recognizes 

the dis-empowering effect of abuse. It further regards abuse as taking power from partners through 

psychological, sexual, economic and physical abuse. Empowerment becomes a mechanism for 

restoring power that was taken away from the victim. Empowerment further resonates with feminist and 

social justice perspectives, promoting values such as increasing personal choice, finding voice, 

identifying own strength versus deficit and countering oppression. These authors quote empirical 

research that demonstrates the value of supportive groups and interventions in empowering individuals. 

It appears the effects of empowerment efforts reflect not only in women’s reports of less depression, 

PTSD symptoms, moderation of IPV symptoms and more personal well-being, but also in their help-

seeking behaviour, their courage in pursuing police cases, more effective problem solving and 

assertiveness skills, effective access to economic, social and community resources and socially 

constructive activism. Empowerment cannot be considered an outcome only as it is rather a process 

that leads to an outcome, thereby demonstrating variance in its achievement. Empowerment cannot be 

standardized as it varies relative to people and context, whilst being empowered relative to one’s 

abusive partner is different to being empowered in other contexts such as one’s work life. Thus the 

exact extent of empowerment is relative to contextual factors and circumstances, and is not universally 

applicable. Empowerment is not a static concept but an iterative process occurring over time. From a 

measurement perspective empowerment is not measured once but should be measured continuously 

over time in order to confirm a change in status with regard to this construct. Determining exactly which 

domain to prioritize remains a challenge to researchers and requires an understanding of the 

community the survivor lives in. These authors also recognize that IPV occurs in a relationship context 

that has psychological implications that shape social relations over time. This dynamic has to be 

recognized in the model of empowerment being used to assess participants in a programme. 

Empowerment suggests a relationship between individual psychological change interacting with social 

and environmental change. Empowerment suggests shifts in power dynamics to increase one’s power 

in a certain social context. IPV survivors may have several personal goals such as: finding ways to 

ensure own safety; gain financial independence, get treatment for mental health, find a job etc. 

Improved goalsetting for example does not ensure empowerment, as the individual now has to action 

these goals and this depends on one’s self-efficacy, one’s perceived ability, agency, personal control 

and mastery in achieving these goals. The content of goals may vary in more collectivist cultures. A 
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further dimension of empowerment is skills a survivor possesses to action her goal and move forward. 

Furthermore, knowledge and understanding is required to know what must be done to reach a goal. 

This requires an understanding of systems and how these work. For example, knowing how to access 

job listings, what is required to present a CV.? More important perhaps is: knowing what resources to 

access, how to interact with sources such as community members, family and support structures. 

Survivors further need to be able to reflect on the impact of IPV in order to action own goals as this may 

impact achievement of goals. For example, not being able to afford dental care may impact one’s ability 

to find a job. 

In order to evaluate services in relation to empowerment, these authors suggest a framework that may 

be considered in this study as it offers a comprehensive and inclusive approach to evaluating the 

impact of support group and other services to victims of IPV. It is advisable to evaluate the impact or 

outcome of empowerment as a product by means of the MOVER’s instrument. A dimension of 

empowerment often used in social work contexts, is that by (Helmersson & Jönson, 2016) and aims to 

minimize professional power by giving priority to individual goals formulated by the survivors 

themselves rather than the agency. In this conceptualization the extent to which goals are self-

formulated adds an important dimension to empowerment process. The self-formulation of goals is 

perhaps relevant to Swedish contexts characterized by an abundance of services where helpers are 

likely to take over responsibility from survivors, but may present in a different form in local 

circumstances. The indirect manner in which RDSP transfers knowledge to local CBO’s may 

underscore the importance of self-formulation of goals, and reflects more of an empowerment 

approach.   

Empowerment suggests the opposite of the adverse effects of IPV described above, namely promotion 

of self-efficacy. Self-efficacy is an important component of empowerment, as lack of self-efficacy may 

lead to learned helplessness or the extent the support group is a mechanism for fostering dependence 

instead of empowerment. It also has to do with the extent to which the group promotes a definition of 

the victim in a victim role perspective. This study then suggests the support group or service is as much 

part of the power dynamics of the survivor’s realm. Did the group succeed in empowering survivors or 

did it only transfer the person to another power dynamic or relationship? In their survey (Helmersson & 

Jönson, 2016) found about 37% of organizations arranged self-help groups and participating 

organizations emphasized the importance of variables such as ‘group process’, ‘group feeling’ and 

‘mutual support’ as essential factors within self-help groups. They further emphasized the importance of 

involving others that have proceeded further in their empowerment processes could be of help in 

groups. Groups in their study had more of an individual recovery focus than a social change focus. 

There exists paucity in academic literature regarding the evaluation of indigenous GBV interventions, 

specifically in remote areas of Southern Africa. Furthermore, the literature is vague on exactly how the 

phenomenon of GBV plays out in rural, isolated communities characterized by socio-economic harsh 

and underdeveloped conditions, often exacerbated by geographical constraints such as distance and 

isolation. (Antle, Karam, Christensen, Barbee, & Sar, 2011) quote lack of support as amongst the 

factors contributing towards risk for IPV in disadvantaged communities as: (1) Increased economic 

stress; (2) Lower educational levels; (3) Lower levels of family and community support; (4) ambiguous 

commitment to a joint future; (5) gender distrust; (6) child out of wedlock or from previous relationships; 

Relationships where males have serious personal problems such as substance abuse, IPV and job-

related problems; (7) a history of neglect and child abuse and (10) a context of chaotic and stressful life 
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experiences as a result of the above. In a study involving couples mostly in a healthy relationship 

educational programme they found the programme resulted in lower rates of IPV. Consisting of mainly 

training content in skill building such as communication skills and measured over time with a multi-

group post-test design a reduction in IPV was noted. In another example of a Dutch home-visiting 

support group intervention for IPV victims participants, (Prosman, Lo, Wong, & Lagro-janssen, 2014) 

found the majority women indicating the supportive value of the programme as empowering them to 

change their situations of abuse. Social support, including support by family, friends and community 

was found to be an important determinant of coping, mental health, lower depression levels and 

general empowerment (Conway, Cresswell, Wages, & Weisz, 2010; Sharma & Pillai, 2009). 

The discussion thus far has clearly confirmed the relationship between social support as intervention, 

empowerment and reduction in IPV and substance abuse as outcomes associated with social support. 

Several dimensions of empowerment have been identified that may be improved or enhanced as a 

result of increased levels of social support. Evidence from literature suggests a reduction in substance 

abuse, IPV and GBV is possible by means of interventions such as social support groups.   

Local NGO’s, similar to international organizations are under increasing pressure to evaluate their 

services and programmes in order to attract further funding from international donors (Goodman, 

Cattaneo, & Smyth, 2015). The need for programme evaluation and studies on the effectiveness of 

GBV interventions is thus prevalent in the local context as much as internationally. What works and 

what needs to be improved are two pertinent questions commonly addressed by evaluative studies. 

RDSP as GBV Change agent 

At start of this project little was known of the exact nature of the GBV intervention provided by RDSP. It 

is known that RDSP has been working in the geographical area of Namaqualand for a period of 10 

years, during which their model of indirect empowerment intervention gradually emerged over time. In 

this period a range of smaller interventions were implemented, such as leadership training, 

management skills, interpersonal skills training, financial management and a host of other educational 

interventions directed at equipping the CBO’s with skills and mechanisms to sustain their operations. 

The direct investment into CBO’s would be of little use without an expectation of taking empowerment 

further and directing effort towards the community. It became a specific objective of CBO’s to transfer 

acquired knowledge towards victims of GBV/IPV, HIV and Drug abusers. This need to transfer skills led 

to the formation of several social support groups in the various communities. The following Table 

provides information regarding the distribution and number of groups currently in operation. These 

groups were also sampled in this project. Groups and their existence varies over time as some groups 

may change focus or disappear for periods, only to be re-formulated or re-started as the need arises. 

TABLE 1 CURRENT CSG'S IN NAMQUALAND 

Town Type of Group Approx. 

Number 

Attending 

% 

Women 

% 

Youth 

Steinkopf Aftercare (post rehab)  20 30% 70% 

Port Nolloth Women Partners of Male Addicts 12 100% 50% 

Port Nolloth Youth Group (substance abuse & GBV) 6 70% 100% 

Port Nolloth Women’s Trauma Group 12 100% 50% 
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Town Type of Group Approx. 

Number 

Attending 

% 

Women 

% 

Youth 

Nababeep Women Addicts (mostly alcohol) 20 100%  

Nababeep Youth Group (substance abuse & GBV) 5 20% 100% 

Bergsig HIV/AIDS Support Group for Addicts 15 100% 60% 

    

Theory of Change 

The relationship between the key constructs in this study namely substance abuse, intimate partner 

violence/GBV and social support is clearly illustrated in the following Figure. Although each social 

support group may be differently structured based on indigenous needs and preferences they appear to 

be functioning in accordance with social support definitions, such as: 

1. Acting as a buffer between stressful life events and symptoms 

2. An exchange of resources between at least two individuals 

3. Enhancing the well-being of the recipient 

4. Perceived or actual provisions supplied by the community, social networks and confiding 

partners 

5. Empowerment and enhancement of functioning of recipients (Gegory D Zimet, Dahlem, Zimet, 

& Farley, 1988) 

The basic and essential logic of change is illustrated in the following figure: 

 

According to this graphical illustration social support enhances personal capacity and levels of 

empowerment. For victims of GBV/IPV their behaviour changes and they become goal directed and 

begin discovery of power from within. This enables them to act assertively and more constructively in 

their domestic situation, which in turn decreases the likelihood of re-occurrence of IPV/GBV. 

In terms of substance abuse support groups, the logic is slightly different: 

In this instance the social support promotes readiness towards change in own behaviour, which in turn 

reduces likelihood for repetition of substance abuse behaviour and subsequent reduction in risk for 

FIGURE 1CHANGE LOGIC REGARDING SOCIAL SUPPORT AND EMPOWERMENT 
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IPV/GBV. The next figure demonstrates how this logic is represented in the service inputs of SANCA 

and RDSP 

The above intervention model can be considered a compound intervention in that the eventual 

empowerment achieved by the 

support group is dependent on a 

string of inputs made at different 

levels. The model contains an 

element of potential sustainability 

in that the support groups, to be 

considered the primary service 

delivery mechanism for social 

support, are not dependent on 

service-input dependent entities 

as cautioned by (Helmersson & 

Jönson, 2016) in their critique of 

Swedish supportive services to 

victims of GBV and IPV. Instead, 

they are independent, self-

developed and sustained 

mechanisms requiring occasional 

mentoring and training input from 

the NGO, but otherwise operate 

on their own. This is a potentially 

unique feature of this programme 

that promotes community 

ownership and empowerment as 

per the above definition. 

Research questions 

Consistent to the empowerment model as proposed by (Cattaneo & Goodman, 2015) an evaluative 

study could focus upon evaluating individual or self-empowerment levels achieved by group 

participants in supportive groups as a measure of impact and benefit from support. The evaluation 

could furthermore target group dynamics and the supportive capacity of the support groups as a 

second focus area, examining issues such as level of support received, group cohesiveness, group 

FIGURE 3 INTERVENTION PHILOSOPHY OF RDSP 

FIGURE 2 CHANGE LOGIC WITH RESPECT TO SUBSTANCE ABUSER 
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membership, entitlement and problem solving capacity. In the second focus the study would specifically 

evaluate the capacity of the group as a resource in building own capacity and empowerment, a critical 

function of the empowerment model proposed by (Cattaneo & Goodman, 2015). With regard to the 

planned research the main questions to be answered by such research would be: 

1. To what extent do community support groups in the target communities of Namaqualand 

provide effective support to their members? (This would address the supportive capacity of the 

support groups) 

2. To what extent are community support groups in Namaqualand promoting self-empowerment in 

victims of GBV that are members of such groups? 

3. Are different community support groups in Namaqualand able to render supportive services that 

lead to empowerment, to both victims and perpetrators of GBV? 

These research questions suggest the intended research is focused upon participating members of 

community support groups, specifically their experiences with regard to social support. This focus 

furthermore suggests that an insider perspective should be most appropriate where evaluation will be 

done by focusing on group member perspectives on the social support they receive.  

Aim and objectives 

Based on the above research questions, the aim of this research project is: 

To evaluate the role of community support groups in isolated communities of Namaqualand as social 

support agents in promoting empowerment in (a) victims of GBV and (b) perpetrators of GBV and 

sufferers of substance related conditions. 

In order to achieve the above aim the following objectives are proposed:    

Objective 1: To conduct individual in-depth interviews with group participants in a range of social 

support groups regarding the following aspects: (1) value of group membership and support gained; (2) 

extent of empowerment gained from social support groups as per the process model of empowerment 

proposed by (Cattaneo & Goodman, 2015). This objective would answer research question 1 pertaining 

to the value of the support group and question 2, the impact or outcome of support groups as measured 

by levels of empowerment achieved. 

Objective 2:  considering empowerment as both a process and product, the second objective will be to 

measure the relative level of empowerment as an outcome in group members by means of the 

Measurement of Victim Empowerment and Safety (MOVERS) instrument as developed by 

(Goodman et al., 2015). Similarly as a measure of programme impact in the case of substance-abuse 

or GBV perpetrator groups the Alcohol Treatment Readiness Scale (Socrates 8) (Miller & Tonigan, 

1996b) will be used to assess participant’s willingness to take steps towards addressing own substance 

use. All participants will complete the Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS) 

as a measure of social support (See Addendum A). The test battery was administered to both 

experimental and control group. 
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This report provides a detailed analysis of data in “The Namaqualand GBV Community Support Group 

Evaluative Research Project”. Analysis consists of two sections: Section A is the quantitative data 

analysis and Section B qualitative. 

A discussion is provided in each section and an integrated discussion is provided at the end. 

RESEARCH DESIGN, METHODOLOGICAL EXPLANATION, DATA 

COLLECTION STRATEGY AND ANALYSIS 

 
The study will consist of the following stages: 

STAGE 1: QUANTITATIVE STUDY - VICTIMS OF GBV/ IPV  

This first stage of the study is conducted to evaluate the impact of a community support group on victims 

of GBV/IPV as members of the group. Considering the fact that the community support groups are part 

of a comprehensive intervention strategy that has been implemented over an extended period of time, it 

will not be possible to employ a RCT design in this project. Effectively evaluating this intervention requires 

a Post-test only design since the researchers do not have the liberty of pre-testing members of the 

support groups. However, the post-test only design provides sufficient power to enable evaluation of the 

intervention in cases where a comparison group can be evaluated. In order to add value to the proposed 

study the researchers would like, in the case of groups for victims of GBV, to use a comparison group of 

community members, known for potential presence of GBV, similar in size to the experimental group and 

similar in demographic characteristics such as gender and the presence of GBV, but not participating in 

any intervention at the time of study, to complete the quantitative part of the study, namely the MOVERS 

and MSPSS. Employing this design implies that such comparison group has to be recruited separately 

from the experimental group, which, in this case is already available. The advantage of this proposed 

design is that the researchers will, in the absence of randomization and subsequent baseline 

measurement opportunity, still be able to establish a base for comparison. In this instance the basis will 

be in accordance with a hypothesis stating: 

 

Hypothesis 1: Community Support Groups, compared to persons not attending such groups, 

significantly improve levels of self-efficacy, skill, self-reflection and empowerment in victims of GBV and 

IPV attending such community support groups in the Namaqualand area, as measured by the 

Empowerment and Safety Scale (MOVERS) and the Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support 

(MSPSS).  

 

Hypothesis 2: Community Support Groups for alcohol and drug abusers, compared to persons not 

attending such groups, significantly improve levels of Recognition, Ambivalence and Taking Steps in 

persons attending those groups, as measured by means of the SOCRATES 8. 

 

Data will be collected by means of prior developed scales as indicated that will be administered by means 

of paper-based methods. Data will then be entered manually into an electronic database in the form of a 

spreadsheet before it is transferred to IBM SPSS software in preparation for analysis. 

 

STAGE 2: QUALITATIVE STUDY -  MEMBERS OF COMMUNITY SUPPORT GROUPS (CSGS) 

This stage represents the qualitative stage and consists of in-depth interviews with members of 

community support groups for victims of GBV/IPV in the different geographical areas. The objective of 

these groups is to obtain qualitative understanding of the impact of CSGs on participants. Sampling will 
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be applied in that members from each group will be recruited, applying sample saturation principles in 

each case. It is assumed that +- 15-20 group members overall will be sampled for this stage. The design 

in this stage is qualitative in-depth interviewing and the general research objective will be an 

exploratory/descriptive design since the researchers aim to describe participants’ perceptions and 

experiences with respect to their own empowerment derived from group participation as well as the extent 

of social support derived from participation in the group. A self-developed interview schedule will be used 

for this stage, consisting of two sections, one on social support experiences and one on own levels of 

empowerment. Data will be collected by means of tape recordings and field notes. Taped recorded data 

will be converted to transcripts and analyzed by means of Atlas Ti software. The analysis will be 

conducted by means of generally recognized steps of qualitative data analysis. Specifically, data will be 

coded initially by means of Atlas Ti after which categories and sub-categories will be developed. This 

process is followed by second order analysis involving thematic generation once again by means of Atlas 

Ti. In this way data will be analyzed and themes generated for interpretation purposes. 

 

STAGE 3: QUANTITATIVE STUDY - SUBSTANCE ABUSER SURVEY 

Similar to the other two strategies participants in substance abuse community support group will 

participate in a post-test only design quantitative study utilizing the SOCRATES8, MOVERS and MSPSS 

in order to determine the extent to which they have gained from social support groups. Data gained from 

this stage will be used for comparative purposes and will enable the researchers to established the extent 

to which the CSG intervention was effective compared to the IPV/GBV CSG’s. 

 

STAGE 4: QUALITATIVE STUDY - SUBSTANCE ABUSE MEMBERS OF COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

GROUPS      

 

Similar to stage 2 participants in substance abuser support groups will be interviewed regarding their 

participation in and benefit gained from social support groups. The data collection, design and analysis 

techniques will be similar to that used during stage 2. 

 

POPULATION AND SAMPLING 

 
The population in this study is considered to be members of various community support groups in the 
Northern Cape, specifically Namaqualand. These can be males or females depending on the type of 
groups and receiving services from a range of CBOs in the area under supervision and intervention from 
Rural Development Support Programme (RDSP) and SANCA.  

Target Community (Disaggregate) 

The community support groups vary, but all are aimed at alleviating the social problems of GBV and 
substance abuse. Some target those with HIV/AIDS specifically and some work exclusively with one 
group, such as youth, parents or women. The following groups will be targeted for this research project; 
others may be substituted or added where needed. 
 
Due to the relatively small numbers of participants in the different groups sampling will consist of all 
members of all groups. The study has two distinct focus areas and therefore sampling frames. The first 
focus is on female victims of IPV and GBV who are members of social support groups in the area. For 
purposes of this focus all members of support groups will be targeted. No specific sample will be selected 
since the whole population will be included. In this instance and in accordance with the post-test only 
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design being proposed for this study a second group of non-group members will be recruited from the 
communities in which groups are operating, to be used as comparison group in this part of the study. 
  
The second focus will be on group members involved in substance abuse support groups. These may 
be males and females and once again the whole population will be involved and no specific sampling 
strategy will be implemented. The sample is all inclusive. 
 
Due to the mixed method design being employed in the study the whole population will be utilized for the 
quantitative study. For the qualitative part of the study the principle of sample saturation will be applied 
to limit sampling. This means that the researcher will continue sampling until such time as a repetition in 
themes and content is observed. The researcher will then stop sampling. In principle and to derive some 
form of generalization in the qualitative study, sampling will be distributed amongst the different groups 
in order to reduce sampling bias. Representativeness is not a key concern of the qualitative study; 
however, one would like to determine whether themes vary according to geographical location of each 
support group. It is likely that sampling will be focused upon each community support group and that the 
saturation principle will be applied relative to each group. 
 

Sample recruitment strategy  

Participation in any of the stages in this proposal will be voluntary. Thus participants will be invited to 
participate by means of an advertisement that is distributed to community support groups prior to the 
commencement of the study. For this purpose, the group leaders of different support groups will be 
prepared by RDSP, SANCA and the researcher, who will introduce participants to the project and recruit 
them for participation. After an initial indication of willingness is obtained from participants the mediator 
will proceed by contacting individual prospective participants and inform them further about the 
requirements of participation in the project, obtaining consent forms. After signing the informed consent 
forms details about the date, time and venue for data collection will be determined and conveyed to 
participants. A schedule will be developed according to which data will be collected at different group 
meeting points. Three field trips have been allowed for data collection. Data collection will take place in 
private and confidential circumstances. Participants will first complete the quantitative questionnaire 
battery, after which each individual will participate in the individual interviews. 
 
There will be a clear distinction between the two focus areas of the study. Therefore, the GBV community 
support group study will be conducted first, and separate from the substance abuser study. The 
comparison group study will also be conducted separately, and in this case participants will be visited at 
home or will come to the same confidential venue. These participants will be recruited by the local CBOs 
on the basis of their indigenous knowledge of the community.   
 
The community support groups in the study will receive a token of appreciation in the form of a 
refreshments hamper.  

Data Analysis strategy 

 
The quantitative data will be analysed by means of IBM SPSS 23 software. The researcher will conduct 
the analysis himself on strength of his extensive experience in quantitative data analysis of 23 years. The 
analysis will specifically examine relationships between dimensions of data: Specifically, correlations will 
be examined between Empowerment scores and Social Support Scores in the case of the Victims of 
IPV/GBV stage of research. In the case of the substance abuser support groups correlations will be 
examined between empowerment, social support and treatment readiness scores. 
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The researcher is interested in examining Mean scores, standard deviations and correlation will be tested 
by means of Pearson correlation or if the sample is rather small, non-parametric equivalents will be used. 
The analysis will commence with a descriptive data analysis involving frequencies and descriptive 
statistics. Because the research aims to find relationships between dimensions of data, the analysis will 
attempt to compare substance abusers with victims of IPV/GBV scores as well to determine if either 
group is more effective than the other. The presence of comparison group data will allow the researcher 
to use non-parametric analysis, specifically Mann-Whitney-U test. As part of normal procedure normality 
in the data will first be examined. 
 
Due to the relatively small sample size to be realized of about 30 – 40 observations at most per group, it 
will not be possible to examine scale properties or conduct any factor analysis to confirm factors. 
However, scale reliability will be determined. 
 
The qualitative data analysis will be conducted using Atlas Ti software for qualitative analysis. The 

research partner is familiar with this programme and will utilize it for conducting thematic analysis of the 

interview generated data. 

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Risk-benefit analysis 

The intended research is aimed specifically at involving adult participants (18 and older). Although each 
individual person will therefore be competent to provide their own consent to participate, and since it is 
expected that the quantitative stage of research does not ask questions over and above what participants 
would answer in normal everyday circumstances, one should consider the fact that female victims of 
IPV/GBV can be classified a vulnerable population. Therefore, special arrangements will be made to 
accommodate this population group. It may be expected that some participants may be traumatized. For 
this group exposure to a research project, especially a qualitative interview may elicit particular sensitive 
content that may re-traumatize the participant. Furthermore, an independent social worker will be on 
standby to assist with independent counselling should such a need arise. In cases where participants 
wish to withdraw as a result of re-traumatization, such participant will be referred to the counsellor 
(SANCA). 
 
The study does not aim to expose participants to any unusual events or experiences. If any benefits are 
to be gained it will be as a result of new insights gained from sharing personal content during the 
qualitative interviews. This benefit, should it occur will be considered accidental and unintentional and 
indirect. There is no direct benefit to participants in this research. Indirectly participants will benefit if the 
recommendations of this research are used to improve and expand intervention plans in future. 
 
The risks in this study do not outweigh the benefits, but since a vulnerable population is involved the risk 
can be considered medium. All participants will have the right to participate out of their own free choice, 
therefore the project will be advertised properly and only people who voluntarily participate will be 
included. Participants will have the right to withdraw at any time should they wish to do so. Participants 
will be informed about the nature of the project by means of a letter of introduction.  
 
Anonymity will be preserved for the entire study. This implies that all personal and demographic 
information that makes the participant recognizable or identifiable will be removed. No names will be 
entered on any document, transcript or questionnaire to ensure complete anonymity. No names will be 
mentioned in any report or manuscript published as a result of this study. 
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Transparency in the project:  

 
Should the participant in this research want to ask, contact details of the researchers will be provided on 
the letter of introduction. 
 

Ethical clearance certification: 

 
Ethical clearance for the project was provided by the Joint Gender Fund. See attached Ethics clearance 

certificate: Addendum D. 

DATA COLLECTION PROCESS 

Data was collected during the period May 2016 - August 2016 and followed a plan implemented by a 

researcher from Afri.yze Consult and two consultants from RDSP. Both quantitative survey and 

qualitative interview data were collected at the same time, involving both experimental and control 

group. Participant recruitment preceded data collection and participants were seen according to 

scheduled appointments on the day of data collection. Data was collected mostly at community centres, 

using neutral and private office space. Participants were financially compensated by the CBO for 

transportation and effort. A dedicated social worker was on standby, should participants require 

debriefing or counselling. 

No adverse events were reported and none of the participants required counselling post data collection.  

The instrumentation used for the quantitative study consisted of the test battery as discussed above 

(See Addendum A). Initially, the test battery was compiled in English language, but had to be translated 

as the majority of participants were expected to be Afrikaans speaking. The researchers prepared a 

translated version by using a reference group, residing in the target area and consisting of CBO 

members working in the area. This group provided an adequate local, indigenous approach to the 

different measurement tools used in this study. The translation proceeded according to the following 

schedule: (1) each individual reference group member translated the questions into Afrikaans, as they 

saw it, without discussion; (2) the researchers followed the same procedure; (3) translations were 

verbally read in the group and (4) through facilitation the most suitable translation was selected. In the 

case of some items, a new translation was formulated by the group. Lastly, each item was translated 

back into using English to check if the original meaning was still the same. Data was recorded on paper 

sheets and transferred to computer afterwards.  

The qualitative data was collected using a semi structured interview schedule consisting of six 

questions (See Addendum A). In this case data was collected by means of digital recordings that were 

transcribed afterwards. The fieldworker compiled field-notes and interview reflections. These were later 

included in the raw data as memo’s.  
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SCALE PROPERTIES 

The instruments used in this study were selected on grounds of their confirmed psychometric properties 

and that they were found to closely represent the constructs of this study. 

EMPOWERMENT AND SAFETY SCALE (MOVERS) (Goodman et al., 2015) 
This scale measures three constructs derived from the Empowerment Process Model described in the 

appendix (Cattaneo & Goodman, 2015), namely (a) personal goal setting oriented towards increasing 

power; (b) taking action to accomplish these goals; and (c) making meaningful progress without 

creating new sources of disempowerment. The three sub-scales of this scale are: F1 - Internal Tools; 

F2 - Trade-Offs; F3 - Expectations of Support. This latter aspect is specifically facilitated or hindered by 

others, such as family, friends and support systems, and this is the interface where personal functioning 

and empowerment interlinks with community support groups. Trade-offs occur in the attempts to take 

action towards empowerment. Thus actions contribute to more problems for oneself and others. This is 

a relatively new scale and does not have a trail of evidence about its properties. However, the strength 

of this instrument is related to the empowerment model that is associated with the instrument, 

components of which appear largely similar to the conceptualization of empowerment in this study. The 

scale is also designed with a view on safety issues and it should be sensitive enough to identify 

variation in IPV survivor’s safety-related goals. In this study the scale will hopefully identify the extent to 

which CSG’s promote safety of IPV survivors and group participants. Thirdly, this instrument aims to 

measure empowerment at personal and community or social level. The initial validation provided an 

instrument with 13 items and three factors, whilst initial reliabilities were above .70. The factor structure 

communalities were above .20, which is adequate for a single measure. The second factor needs to be 

reverse scored in order to understand its contribution to the overall scale dimension. The items of the 

scale are answered on a 5-point Likert scale where 1 = Never True; 2 = Sometimes true; 3 = Half the 

time true; 4 = Mostly true and 5 = Always true. Higher scores represent more of the constructs or more 

empowerment in clients and lower scores indicate less empowerment actions. 

 

MULTIDIMENSIONAL SCALE OF PERCEIVED SOCIAL SUPPORT (MSPSS) (Gegory D Zimet et al., 

1988) 

Social support in this study will be measured by the above scale. The scale is a simple to complete self-

administered scale and therefore ideal for use in the current study. The scale measures subjective 

aspects of social support adequacy. It was originally developed to measure different aspects of social 

support, namely subjective perceptions regarding social support adequacy rather than objective 

aspects. Also, social support adequacy is measured from three sources, family, friends and significant 

others. This is measured as three, separate, distinct subgroupings. The scale has good psychometric 

properties of reliability, factorial validity and construct validity. Initial validation data suggests three 

dimensions as indicated, with moderate correlations between the friends and significant other 

dimensions with a weak correlation with the family dimension. Reliabilities were .91, .87 and .85 

respectively and overall .85. It has moderate construct validity. The psychometric properties of the 

scale were confirmed in follow-up studies (Clara, Centre, & Profesor, 2007; Dahlem, Zimet, & Walker, 

1991; Gegory D Zimet et al., 1988; Gregory D Zimet, Powell, Farley, Werkman, & Berkoff, 1990). The 

MSPSS was also used in a study by Sharma & Pillai, (2009) who found that the MPSS significantly 
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predicted the severity of emotional violence experienced by women living with HIV infection. These 

results are encouraging and have resulted in the selection of the MPSS for this study. Furthermore, it is 

simple to administer, short and not time-consuming to complete. The scale uses a five-point agreement 

scale where 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree. The original scale used 7 points but this is 

reduced for the current study to 5 points in consideration of the particular literacy levels that may prevail 

in the target community. Evidence suggests the scale can be used as three sub-scales, Family support, 

Friend support and significant other support. The scale is easy to score by summing the scores on each 

item. The lowest score is 4 and the highest 28 if the seven-point scale format is used. 

THE STAGES OF CHANGE READINESS AND TREATMENT EAGERNESS SCALE (SOCRATES 

8)(Miller & Tonigan, 1996b) 

This scale is proposed as measure for evaluating substance abusers’ levels of motivation and 

readiness for treatment of their substance abuse problems. Originally developed as a 39-item 

instrument, the current version 8 is a 19-item instrument that correlates strongly with the original 39-

item instrument and is therefore suitable for use as an alternative. This instrument measures treatment 

readiness for change in alcohol or drug abuse by means of three sub-scales namely: (REC) - 

Recognition, (AM) - Ambivalence and (TS) - Taking Steps, using a specified scoring sheet. These three 

dimensions are important in assessing client motivation or readiness for change, aspects to be 

assessed whilst using brief motivational interviewing strategies with clinical cases of alcoholism (Miller 

& Tonigan, 1996a, 1996b). The scale has been used in a variety of studies and is available for free use 

in research. In follow-up studies the Socrates was found to correlate significantly but with various 

strengths with other related types of alcohol consumption instruments (Maisto et al., 1999). This study 

and that by Bertholet et al., (2009) propose a two factor structure and not the original three factor 

structure found by Miller & Tonigan. In this case the Ambivalence dimension could not be correlated to 

the model. It is argued that the instrument may perform differently depending on sample composition. In 

this study the scale will be used to measure these attributes in participants in community support 

groups for substance abusers in order to establish their readiness and eagerness to receive assistance 

and help from the group. Sub-scale scores are summed. Higher scores will thus be indicative of group 

effectiveness. Compared with social support scores it is assumed the scale will assist the researchers 

in establishing whether support groups have any value for substance abuser members of groups. 

The scale is answered by means of a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 – Strongly Disagree; 2 = 

Disagree; 3 = Undecided or Unsure; 4 = Agree and 5 = Strongly AgreeScale reliability was examined 

separately for the experimental and control group.  

In this study the researchers elected not to examine the construct validity of the scales as the sample 

was regarded too small to conduct such analysis. Scale reliability was assessed by means of 

Cronbach’s Alpha, using the following interpretation guideline: Alpha’s below 0.6 means the scale is 

unreliable, whilst Alpha’s above 0.7 show the scale has reasonable reliability. Alphas of 0.8 and 0.9 

reflect excellent reliability. The results of the reliability analysis are Tabled below. 
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TABLE 2 SCALE RELIABILITY IN THE STUDY 

Scale reliability Statistics 

Scale name Sub-Scale name Grouping 

variable 

Cronbach’s 

Alpha 

N 

Empowerment 

and Safety Scale 

(MOVERS) 

Internal Tools Experimental .653 6 

Control .491 6 

Trade-offs Experimental .664 3 

Control .733 3 

Expectations of 

social Support 

Experimental .773 4 

Control .834 4 

Multidimensional 

Scale of 

Perceived Social 

Support 

(MSPSS) 

Family Support Experimental .764 4 

Control .905 4 

Friend Support Experimental .908 4 

Control .918 4 

Significant other 

support 

Experimental .740 4 

Control .755 4 

The Stages of 

Change 

Readiness and 

Treatment 

Eagerness Scale 

(SOCRATES 8) 

Recognition Experimental .943 7 

Control .958 7 

Ambivalence Experimental .901 4 

Control .952 4 

Taking Steps Experimental .935 8 

Control .966 8 

 

All scales except the MOVERS scale showed reasonable to high reliability. In the case of the Internal 

Tools sub-scale removal of item 2: “I know what to do in response to threats to my safety” improved the 

Alpha to .569 for the control group, but reduced the Alpha for the experimental group subscale to .637. 

No other removals would improve the Alpha any further, hence this compromise is accepted for 

purposes of this study to enable further analysis by means of the Internal Tools sub-scale. This sub-

scale is thus used with five items instead of six. 

Interpretation guideline 

Interpretation of the different scales are largely similar. In all of the scales, except the Trade-Offs 

subscale of MOVERS, higher scores mean “more” of the dimension, enabling a positive interpretation. 

In the case of Trade-offs, the opposite is found. Here, higher scores indicate a negative trend. Thus, 

Trade-offs correlates negatively with the other scales. 

Correlations amongst instruments 

We examined correlations amongst the different measures in order to assess consistency with the 

theoretical dimensions of measurement. First we examine these relationships within each scale as 

depicted below. 

EMPOWERMENT AND SAFETY SCALE (MOVERS) Internal tools correlated positively with 

Expectations of Social Support, r(92) = .386, p < .001; negatively with Trade-Offs, r(92) = .331, p < 
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.001. Trade-offs did not correlate with Expectations of Social Support, contrary to findings in the 

original study (Goodman et al., 2015, p. 362). 

MULTIDIMENSIONAL SCALE OF PERCEIVED SOCIAL SUPPORT (MSPSS) Family Support 

correlates significantly and positively with Friend Support, r(92) = .157, p = .002 and Significant 

Other support, r(92) = .379, p < .001, indicating that all three forms of social support are necessary 

and contribute to perceived social support. 

THE STAGES OF CHANGE READINESS AND TREATMENT EAGERNESS SCALE (SOCRATES 8) 

Recognition correlates significantly and positively with Ambivalence, r(87) = .830, p < .001 and 

Taking Steps r(87) = .640, p < .001. 

The above correlations are not surprising and are consistent with the objectives of the instrument. In 

the case of the SOCRATES 8 for instance one would expect a person who recognizes a problem with 

drugs to experience significant ambivalence regarding getting help for this. Furthermore, one can 

assume that high levels of ambivalence would lead to taking steps to address the problem.  

In the case of the other instruments it is expected that Trade-offs correlates negatively with 

Expectations and Internal tools. These correlations lead the researchers to conclude the scales 

individually have sufficient validity to act together as an instrument. 

Next, we assessed for correlations between scales. An interesting pattern emerged regarding the three 

scales utilized that makes theoretical sense in the scope of this study. Regarding alcohol 

consumption issues, Taking-steps correlates significant and positively with its two other dimensions, 

Recognition and Ambivalence (Consistent with scale design). It correlates negatively with Friend 

support, meaning that people who do not take steps to resolve their alcohol issues are also likely not to 

receive much support from friends. Recognition negatively correlates with internal tools, friend support 

and significant other support. This means that a person that does not recognize their own alcohol 

problem also doesn’t have the internal capacity to handle the situation and do not receive much support 

from others. Important to note is that family support does not correlate with any of the alcohol 

dimensions. This means family support is not a factor in any issue of a person’s recognition of an 

alcohol problem. This in turn means the family is either completely absent or is always there in spite of 

the person’s alcoholism. We are not sure which option holds. 

Regarding Social Support we observed that high levels of the three social support dimensions are 

associated with high levels of internal tools. This confirms that CSG’s promote empowerment as 

expected. Social Support correlates negatively with Trade-offs as expected, and this means people low 

on social support have to make many, difficult trade-offs regarding their own safety. This group is thus 

more vulnerable for IPV/GBV. Family support correlates negatively with trade-offs and this means that 

people low on family support have to make lots of trade-offs and compromises. This result is consistent 

with the theoretical argument of this study and makes sense. 

Regarding Empowerment the pattern is according to expectations. People who are more empowered 

have less trade-offs to make and can rely more on family, friend and significant other support. Making 

trade-offs is not significantly related to any of the three alcohol dimensions and this means that people 

with uncontrolled alcohol/drug behaviour are not concerned or not aware about the impact of this 

behaviour on others. 
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According to this interpretation it is concluded that the scales used in the study had sufficient properties 

to render recognizable and valid interpretations.  

DATA ANALYSIS 

SECTION A: QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS 

The researcher initially used frequencies to show proportions in the data. This analysis is descriptive, 

uni-variate (one variable at a time) analysis as it helps us to visually see patterns in the data. We then 

conduct group comparisons to answer the main questions of the study namely: to what extent are 

social support groups effective in providing support? To what extent do groups promote empowerment 

in its members? Are these services provided to both victims and perpetrators of GBV/IPV? The analysis 

requires the continuous formulation of questions that need to be answered by the data. Group 

comparisons, or bi-variate analysis helps us in contrasting observations and testing hypotheses 

regarding possible relationships or differences we observe. The researchers use a range of statistical 

tests to determine if hypotheses can be supported or rejected, some of which are the Mann-Whitney U, 

Kruskall Wallis, Wilcoxon Sign rank and Shapiro Wilk. These are non-parametric or distribution free 

tests.  

In analysing data, we are concerned about the distribution of continuous data such as scale scores. We 

therefore first determine if the data are normally distributed. The Shapiro Wilk tests indicates none of 

the scale scores for experimental and control groups are normally distributed, as indicated in the figures 

below. It is thus a given that non-parametric statistics will be used to analyse the data. 

  
EMPOWERMENT AND SAFETY SCALE (MOVERS) 

  

FIGURE 4 NORMALITY OF "MOVERS" SCORE 

MULTIDIMENSIONAL SCALE OF PERCEIVED SOCIAL SUPPORT (MSPSS) 

  

FIGURE 5 NORMALITY OF MSPSS SCORES 
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THE STAGES OF CHANGE READINESS AND TREATMENT EAGERNESS SCALE (SOCRATES 8) 

 

FIGURE 6 NORMALITY OF SOCRATES 8 SCORES 

Non-parametric data analysis techniques (distribution free tests) were used since it was clear that data 

was not normally distributed and numbers were below 100 (N=92). Distribution normality for test 

variables (the scales) is mandatory for scale mean scores to be examined by parametric analysis. In 

this sample, the two groups are fairly equally sized, a positive aspect for test purposes, although non-

parametric tests are by nature not reliant on distribution equality. 

The Experimental and Control groups are almost equally sized as indicated in the figure. 

 

FIGURE 7 GROUP SIZES 

   

Equal group sizes indicate appropriate sampling and provides a sound basis for comparison. 

Early in the analysis we decided to layer the data by splitting the data file into the experimental and 

control group layers, as this provided opportunity for more nuanced analysis. This gave us an additional 

refinement and enabled us to examine all tests relative to this layer, making it possible to see contrasts 

more clearly. 

The independent (input) variables in this study are classed into two groups: (1) all demographic 

variables, gender, age, residence, marital status, household size; (2) the five GBV/IPV questions (see 

section on GBV/IPV). The dependent (response variables) are represented by the three scales and 

their subscales used in the study (See section on scale properties). 

Some parts of the analysis only focus on item-level analysis, contrasting a possible relationship 

between two questions. The remainder of the analysis focuses on group comparisons as this allows us 

to develop a profile. All analysis is conducted against the experimental and control group layer as 

indicated. 
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Due to the normality of data issue, results of this study are not generalizable beyond the group 

(sample) of this study. We cannot assume that what holds for this group may necessarily hold for the 

whole community or geographical area. The next section introduces the analysis. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL AND 

CONTROL GROUPS  

PLACE OF RESIDENCE 

The largest percentages of participants in the experimental group were from either Port Nolloth (22%) 

or Bergsig (34%), with smaller percentages representing the other townships. The same trend is 

observed for the control group. 

 

FIGURE 8 DISTRIBUTION OF PARTICIPANTS ACROSS GEOGRAPHICAL AREA 

TOWNSHIP AND SUB-SCALE SCORES 
We wanted to establish if the participant’s location had any influence on sub-scale scores. The 

following table provides results of the Kruskal Wallis test. 
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FIGURE 9 DIFFERENCES FOR GEOGRAPHICAL AREA 

Experimental group trends: Most prominent differences were in the areas of Friend Support, 

(Steinkopf ranked lowest and Concordia highest); The three alcohol sub-scales, Recognition, 

(Concordia lowest and Steinkopf highest); Ambivalence, (Concordia lowest, Steinkopf highest) and 

Taking steps, (Concordia lowest and Steinkopf highest).   

Control group trends: Scores for Internal tools and Expectations of Social Support  for the control 

group came close to being significant. Port Nolloth control group members ranked lowest for Internal 

tools and Nababeep highest. Port Nolloth ranked lowest on Expectations of social support and 

Okiep highest. Significant other support, (Port Nolloth lowest, Nababeep highest); Recognition, 

(Nababeep lowest, Steinkopf highest); Ambivalence, (Nababeep and Okiep lowest, Steinkopf highest); 

and, (Nababeep lowest, Steinkopf highest). 

Summary Table of township scores 

In order to transform the above findings into a meaningful summary, the researchers wanted to 

establish those areas or townships where CSG’s appeared to be most effective and least effective. This 

was achieved by ranking scale scores for each township, divided into experimental and control group 

and collating these rankings into a summary table. This gives a picture of relative “impact” and indicates 

areas where training and development can be focused. Control group rankings are indicators of relative 

need that can be used to estimate future focus. Although the rankings propose some form of weighting, 

this should be interpreted with extreme caution, as small samples in some areas may skew the 

weighting considerably. The ranking results as well as different IPV variables are projected on the same 

summary map for illustration purposes.  
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TABLE 3FREQUENCIES FOR DIFFERENT TOWNS 

Sub-Scale 

name 

Grouping 

variable 

P
o

rt
 N

o
ll

o
th

 

N
a

b
a

b
e

e
p

 

B
e

rg
s
ig

 

S
te

in
k

o
p

f 

S
p

e
o

g
ri

v
ie

r 

O
k

ie
p

 

C
a

ro
lu

s
b

e
rg

 

C
o

n
c

o
rd

ia
 

C
o

n
tr

o
l 

c
o

lu
m

n
 

Internal Tools Experimental 2 3 5 1 6 4 7 8 36 

Control 1 6 2 4 5 3  - -  21 

Trade-offs Experimental 4 2 6 7 5 8 3 1 36 

Control 3 2 4 6 1 5  - -  21 

Expectations 

of social 

Support 

Experimental 1 2 4 3 6 7 8 5 36 

Control 1 2 3 4 5 6  - -  21 

Family 

Support 

Experimental 3 6 5 4 2 1 7 8 36 

Control 2 3 5 1 6 4  -  - 21 

Friend 

Support 

Experimental 3 5 4 1 7 2 6 8 36 

Control 1 5 3 2 - 4 - - 36 

Significant 

other support 

Experimental 1 5 4 6 2 3 8 7 36 

Control 1 6 3 2 5 4  -  - 21 

Recognition Experimental 7 6 5 8 3 4 2 1 36 

Control 5 1 4 6 3 2  -  - 21 

Ambivalence Experimental 7 4 6 8 5 3 2 1 36 

Control 4 1 5 6 3 2  - -  21 

Taking Steps Experimental 7 3 6 8 5 2 4 1 36 

Control 4 1 5 6 3 2  -  - 21 

 Total 

Experimental 

(Ranking) 

35 

(2) 

36 

(3) 

45 

(6) 

46 

(7) 

41 

(5) 

34 

(1) 

47 

(8) 

40 

(4) 

 

 Total Control 

(Ranking) 

22 

(1) 

27 

(3) 

34 

(5) 

37 

(6) 

22 

(2) 

32 

(4) 

- -  

 

Legend to map: The ranking score reads as follows: Low scores indicate low 

impact and most need, high scores indicate high impact and least need.  
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Experimental group rankings:   Physical IPV:    Sexual IPV:  

 

Control group rankings:    Witness IPV    other/alcohol 

 

Own alcohol 

  

FIGURE 10 MAP OF NAMAQUALAND SHOWINGDENSITY OF SOCIAL ISSUES 
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FIGURE 11 RANK TABLE FOR DIFFERENT TOWNS 

TOWNSHIP 

LOCATION 

PLAYS A ROLE 

IN SOCIAL 

SUPPORT AND 

ALCOHOL 

MOVITATION 

CSG alcoholics in Concordia 

are generally least motivated to 

address their alcohol behavior, 

yet support conditions are most 

favourable in this town. 

Port Nolloth needs to work on 

its methods for providing Social 

Support. Both experimental 

and controls experience lower 

support in this town. 

Alcoholics in the communities 

of Nababeep, Okiep and 

Spoegrivier are less motivated 

than in any other township. In 

contrast these communities 

seem to be responsive and 

provide adequate friend 

support.  
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HOUSEHOLD SIZE 

 

FIGURE 12 HUSEHOLD SIZE: EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

  

FIGURE 13 HOUSEHOLD SIZE: CONTROL GROUP 

Household size appears to be largely similar for both experimental and control groups, but the control 

group included larger families. For instance, 7.14% of the control group consists of families larger than 

12 members. The item asked about household as referring to significant others living with participant on 

the premises. 

We observed significant differences on the Friend Support (K, (8.08), p = .044) subscale and 

Recognition of Alcoholism (K, (11.91), p = .008) in households of 8+ members using Kruskall-Wallis 

test. In these cases, mean Rank scores were lower than for the other categories.   

For purposes of the analysis the researchers were interested in knowing whether there were any 

differences between the experimental and control groups in terms of their composition? It was 

important to compare apples with apples, thus equally sized and characterized samples would be 

preferable. According to descriptive statistics these groups are similar with respect to key demographic 

variables: 

Gender: The two groups are largely similar: 17% of experimental group are male, 37% female. 16% in 

control group is male and 29% female.  
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Marital status: 60% of the overall sample is single, 30% of experimental and 29% of control group. 

More people in the experimental group are married (15%) versus 9% of the control group. Other living 

arrangements are similar. 

Age group: proportionally the experimental and control groups are similar with about a 5% more older 

people than younger people in either group. Overall the distribution is about 45% below 35 years and 

54% above 35 years old. 

It thus appears that the experimental 

and control group are of equal 

proportions and thus suitable for 

comparison. 

  

 

EXPOSURE TO GBV/IPV 

GBV/IPV was measured by means of the following nominal questions: 

 PHYSICAL GBV/IPV - Have you been physically assaulted by a person in the house with 

whom you have an intimate relationship? This defines physical GBV/IPV 

 SEXUAL GBV/IPV - Have you been sexually assaulted by a person with whom you have 

an intimate relationship? This defines sexual GBV/IPV 

 WITNESSED GBV/IPV - Have you witnessed a household member assaulting another 

household member? This defines secondary trauma by witnessing GBV/IPV on someone else 

in the household 

 OBSERVED ALCOHOL/DRUG BEHAVIOR - Do you have a family member whose 

drinking/drug use is a problem to you? This defines the alcohol/drug condition and a 

possible association with GBV/IPV 

 OWN DRINKING/DRUG CONCERN - Is your own drinking or drug use a problem for 

others in your household? This question defines concerns about own drinking/drug-related 

behaviour and likelihood for alcohol and drug abuse identification. 

 

First we wanted to establish if there is any association between experimental and control groups with 

regard to the above GBV/IPV and alcohol/drug questions. This would assist us in showing if GBV/IPV is 

more likely occurring in either of the groups. A pattern in findings shows us whether one or the other 

group is more likely to experience GBV related events. Next we tested these relationships for different 

gender groups inside the experimental and control group. This gives us a view of who are the likely 

victims of GBV and who are the perpetrators for alcohol/drug abuse. In all instances we used Crosstabs 

to show relationships between variables and non-parametric Chi Square tests to confirm the 

relationships. 

Alcohol sufferers in larger families for the control 

group (community members) tend to be less 

motivated to recognize their need for support, 

and have significantly more need for friend 

support 
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GROUP MEMBERSHIP AND PHYSICAL IPV 
The Crosstab shows significant observations regarding IPV in the 

sample

 

FIGURE 14 CROSS TABULATION FOR GBV/IPV 

 

Overall physical GBV/IPV across groups is 20.7%. 24% of 

experimental group has been exposed and this group has a 7% greater 

chance of being exposed to physical IPV, compared to control group. 

The relationship between these variables was significant overall, χ2 (1, 

N = 92) = 31.69, p < .01. If layered for experimental and control, the 

relationship is significant within each group, experimental χ2 (1, N = 50) 

= 13.52, p < .01, Control, χ2 (1,N = 42) = 18.66, p < .01. Thus 

participants in both groups had an equal chance of being exposed to 

physical IPV. This means both samples come from the same 

population. 

GROUP MEMBERSHIP AND SEXUAL IPV 
 

  

FIGURE 15 CROSS TABULATION FOR SEXUAL IPV 

Overall sexual IPV rate is 4.3%, 4% for experimental group and 4.8% 

within control group. The relationship between these variables was 

PHYSICAL 

GBV/IPV 

RATE FOR 

WHOLE 

SAMPLE = 

20.7% 

SEXUAL 

GBV/IPV 

RATE FOR 

WHOLE 

SAMPLE = 

4.3% 

 

Participants in both 

experimental and 

control groups had an 

equal chance of being 

exposed to physical or 

sexual IPV.  
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significant overall, χ2 (1, N = 92) = 76.69, p < .01. If layered for 

experimental and control, the relationship is significant within each 

group, experimental χ2 (1, N = 50) = 42.32, p < .01, Control, χ2 (1, N = 

42) = 34.38, p < .01. Thus participants in both groups had an equal 

chance of being exposed to physical IPV. This means both samples 

come from the same population. 

GROUP MEMBERSHIP AND WITNESSED IPV 

 

FIGURE 16 CROSS TABULATION FOR WITNESSED IPV 

About 7% more respondents in experimental group has witnessed 

someone being assaulted. The incidence for witnessing assault is 48% 

for experimental group versus 31% for control group. Overall about 

40.2% of the combined group has witnessed assault, whilst the 

experimental group has 19% more chance of having witnessed assault 

compared to control group. Although the experimental group is more 

likely exposed, it is not significantly so. 

IPV witness rate is 40.2%, 26% for experimental group and 14.1% 

control group. The relationship between these variables was significant 

for control, χ2 (1, N = 42) = 6.09, p = .014, if layered according to group. 

Thus participants in the experimental group had more likely witnessed 

IPV than the control group. This means the experimental group has 

effectively attracted victims or witnesses of IPV in the household, 

compared to the control group.  

OVERALL 

IPV 

WITNESS 

RATE: 

40.2% 

GBV social support 

groups are likely to 

contain members who 

have witnessed IPV in 

the household. This 

IPV could be directed 

towards participants, 

but more likely 

towards other 

members in the 

household. These are 

people who may have 

an aggressive member 

who assaults a child or 

other family member in 

the household 
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GROUP MEMBERSHIP AND A FAMILY MEMBER’S 
DRINKING/DRUGGING 

 

FIGURE 17 CROSS TAB FOR OTHER DRINKING PROBLEM 

 

Overall 55.4% have indicated being affected by someone else’s 

drinking/drugging. Of the experimental group 70% have indicated being 

affected,32% more likely than in the case of the control group. This 

relationship is significant under parametric assumptions, χ2 (1, N = 92) 

= 9.405, p = .003 for Fischer’s exact test Phi/Cramer’s V = .320, 

indicating a moderate effect size. Under non-parametric assumptions is 

only significant for the experimental group, χ2 (1, N = 50) = 8.00, p = 

.005. This means there is a higher occurrence of alcohol behaviour in 

the experimental, than in the control group. Thus the experimental 

group is likely to consist of members who receive support for a family-

member’s alcohol behaviour. 

Contrasts between experimental and control group displayed in graph: 

OVERALL 

ALCOHOL 

BEHAVIOUR 

EFFECT = 

55% EFFECT 

ON 

EXPERIMEN

TAL GROUP 

= 70% 

e 

Results confirm that the 

experimental group is 

likely to attract members 

whose family members 

display alcohol/drug 

behavior problems.  
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FIGURE 18 CONCERNS ABOUT ALCOHOL PROBLEMS PER GROUP 

Group membership in Social Support Groups (CSG’s) motivated by 

concerns about alcohol or drugs. 

GROUP MEMBERSHIP AND RESPONDENT’S OWN 
DRINKING/DRUGGING 

 

 

FIGURE 19 CONCERNS ABOUT OWN DRINKING 

About 30% of experimental group has this concern and 35% in control 

group. Although not significant it appears group participation may to a 

very small extent (6% of cases) reduce concerns about own alcohol 

and drug usage compared to control group not participating. Under 

non-parametric assumptions the result is significant only for the 

experimental group, χ2 (1, N = 50) = 8.00, p = .005. This means there is 

a higher occurrence of alcohol behaviour in the experimental, than in 

the control group. Thus the experimental group is likely to consist of 

members who are concerned about their own drinking behaviour. 

OWN 

CONCERN 

ABOUT 

ALCOHOL 

BEHAVIOUR 

= 32% 

The CSG’s appear to be 

attracting the appropriate 

types of people in terms 

of alcohol/drug behavior. 

The experimental group 

is more likely composed 

of such members than 

the control group. This 

group of statistics shows 

the appropriateness of 

CSG’s as vehicles for 

support to specific 

groups.  

RESULTS 

CONFIRM 

THAT 

FEMALES 

ARE MORE 

LIKELY TO 

BE 

VICTIMS 

OF IPV.  

The results confirm 

that victims and 

people with GBV or 

alcohol problems are 

appropriately placed in 

CSG’s. also that those 

outside of CSG’s are 

worse off than those 

attending CSG’s 
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We repeated the above analyses for gender in order to attempt finding linkages within the layers of 

experimental and control regarding gender and the GBV/IPV variables. The following Table provides 

the non-parametric Chi-square results. 

 

FIGURE 20 GENDERED RESULTS FOR DIFFERENT GBV/IPV VARIABLES 

Gender is related to physical and sexual IPV both experimental and control group. Females are more 
likely to be victims of these forms of IPV 

Another’s and one’s own drinking behaviour relates to Gender in the experimental group. In the first 
instance females are most likely concerned about someone else’s drinking behaviour. In the second 
instance females seem to be more concerned about their own drinking behaviour, compared to males. 
This means females in the experimental group may attend CSG’s for their own behaviour, not that of 
male counterparts.   

Witnessing someone else’s GBV behaviour in the family relates to Gender only in the control group. In 
this case more females than males in the control group are exposed to another’s GBV behaviour. 

Although not directly said, it appears that attendance of CSG’s may reduce female’s chances of being 
exposed to another’s GBV. 

COMPARISONS BETWEEN EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL 

GROUPS WITH REGARD TO SCALE SCORES 

 

Significance of differences for experimental versus control groups 

In this analysis we examine significance of differences between experimental and control group on all 

the different scales utilized in the study. This will give us a global understanding of differences between 

Pre-and Post- test measurements. In follow-up sections we will then unpack the meaning of any 

significant results when we layer data according to experimental and control group. 
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FIGURE 21 RANK TABLE FOR COMPARING EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUP ON ALL SCALES 

 

FIGURE 22 MANN-WHITNEY-U TEST COMPARING EXP/CONTROL GROUP 

 

Globally the only difference was observed in respect of the Trade-offs subscale, for all other subscales 

the results were insignificant. Observing the ranking of data for all subscales in the Table above it is 

clear that the order of Trade-Offs is reversed. This suggests that CSG group members have significant 

less trade-offs to make than non-CSG participants. Since Trade-offs refer to compromises made at 

grassroots, family life-circumstances this finding is indeed significant as it suggests CSG’s have a 

concrete, practical and empowering impact at grassroots level functioning of group members.  

In order to examine more detail regarding the pre- and post- test results the analysis had to be at a 

different level to see more nuances. This was achieved by splitting (layering) the file into experimental 

and control group and then examine differences in scale scores for the various demographic, GBV/IPV 

and alcohol variables. This enabled the researchers to examine within-group between subject effects 

that would otherwise not be seen. It will be seen that a clearer picture emerges from which more 
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conclusive results can be gleaned. But first some 

more explanation regarding the difference for Trade-

offs and empowerment. The analysis in point 4 is 

illustrated by means of box plots. 

 EMPOWERMENT AND SAFETY 

SCALE (MOVERS) 

Trade-offs is the only subscale producing significant 

differences in experimental and control comparisons. 

Internal tools or capacity for empowered behaviour 

came close but did not produce significant results. 

The dimension Trade-offs is examined here: 

Interpretation of the Boxplot indicates the median 

score for Trade-off in the case of the experimental 

group is higher (Mdn = 2.6) than the corresponding 

control group score (Mdn = 1.5). Since the Trade-off 

scale needs to be interpreted in reverse, a high score 

actually means less trade-offs are made. CSG 

participants thus make less trade-offs or compromises 

than the control group. (Goodman et al., 2015) states: 

“…the second factor of MOVERS, measures the 

survivor’s sense that action toward the goal of safety 

will create new problems to contend with. Higher 

scores reflect a greater sense of risk in moving toward 

safety…, facilitating a survivor’s empowerment means 

partnering with her to envision a set of goals and 

strengthen the internal resources necessary to move 

EMPOWERMENT – 

“A MEANINGFUL 

SHIFT IN THE 

EXPERIENCE OF 

POWER ATTAINED 

THROUGH 

INTERACTION IN 

THE SOCIAL 

WORLD” 

(CATTANEO & 

GOODMAN, 2015). 

A low trade-off score is better for people 

that are empowered. However, it seems 

the more empowered one becomes the 

more you are faced with new challenges, 

threatening to destabilize one. So moving 

out of disempowered brings its own 

challenges. Staying disempowered 

causes one not to have too many 

challenges. 

 

FIGURE 23 TRADE-OFFS GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION 
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toward them, learn about and connect with potential external sources of assistance, and access some 

of the resources necessary to prevent the emergence of impossible double-binds and trade-offs. This 

factor encompasses the EPM idea that the process of empowerment entails the survivor’s evaluation of 

his or her progress toward goals in light of whether that progress has brought about new problems 

(e.g., new sources of disempowerment) that may be just as daunting as the threats to safety”. 

Trade-Offs thus have to do with a person’s sense of power, not only within the self, but in relation to 

challenges and obstacles in the external social environment. As a person becomes more empowered, 

they address challenges more effectively than they had before. In further analysis, this trend is 

confirmed.  

GENDER DIFFERENCES 

DIFFERENCES IN TEST RESULTS FOR GENDER GROUPS  

 

FIGURE 24 WITHIN-GROUP COMPARISON ON ALL SCALES FOR GENDER 

 

FIGURE 25 DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS ON SOCRATES DIMENSIONS 

Significant difference in Friend Support within control group attributed to difference in median scores: 

Males (Mdn = 12.5) and Females (Mdn = 18.00). Females in the control group tend to receive more 

friend support than males. 
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Male recognition of alcohol problems in experimental group tend to 

be higher for males (Mdn = 21.5) compared to Female (Mdn = 14). 

This is attributable to more males being in the CSG’s for alcohol 

support. 

Male alcoholism Ambivalence levels in experimental group tends to 

be higher (Mdn = 14) compared to female (Mdn = 8.0). This pattern is 

repeated for the control group, Males (Mdn = 16.5) and Female (Mdn 

= 4). Differences between experimental and control males is 

insignificantly small, thus there is little to differentiate between these 

two groups. 

Taking steps in experimental group is higher for Males (Mdn = 35) 

compared to Female (Mdn = 23.5). Female median scores in control 

group (Mdn = 8) are significantly lower than male median scores (Mdn 

= 35). Once again males inside and outside of groups show no 

difference. 

 

FIGURE 26 RANKS ON SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT SCALES FOR GENDER 

Gender and Own concerns about alcohol 

consumption 

In this instance the question may be asked: “Are concerns about 

one’s own alcohol consumption independent of Gender?” This 

question was approached first by means of Crosstabs and Fischer’s Exact test. We find that large 

proportion males in the control group are significantly concerned about their own drinking compared to 

females in the control group (P = .021). (Cramer’s V effect size =.399). The effect size is moderate to 

large. This means that males not engaged in support groups are more likely to be concerned about 

their own drinking patterns. 

ALCOHOL 

CSG’S ARE 

EFFECTIVE IN 

SUPPORTING 

ALCOHOL 

SUFFERERS. 

support in the community 

than females. Male alcohol 

sufferers are more 

vulnerable in the community 

even if they recognize their 

problems There is little 

difference between 

Ambivalence levels of males 

within CSG’s compared to 

those in the community. 

Males in CSG’s have more 

recognition of their problem, 

but receive less support 
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The graph shows that more males in the control group are 

concerned about their own drinking than females who are not 

concerned. 

GENDER PATTERNS 

We observed significant gender differences in the 

experimental group with regard to Ambivalence and Taking 

Steps. The Mean rankings for this group indicate that males are more Ambivalent and likely to take 

steps compared to females. A similar pattern exists for the control group, but in addition gender has an 

influence on Friend support and Recognition of alcohol and drug problems.  

 

FIGURE 28 WITHIN GROUP COMPARISON OF SCORES PER GENDER 

Males in the control group have slightly lower 

levels of Recognition of alcohol problems; 

Ambivalence and taking steps regarding their 

alcohol, compared to males in the 

experimental group. They also have 

significantly lower levels of Friend support 

than males in the experimental group. 

Females in the control group have 

significantly lower scores on the three alcohol 

scales, and a significantly higher score for 

friend support, compared to males, indicating 

they are unlikely to have a problem with 

alcohol/drugs and have good support systems 

in place. 

 

FIGURE 27 DRINKING CONCERNS AND 
GENDER PER GROUP 

FIGURE 29 RANK ORDER TABLE AN ALL SCALES PER GENDER GROUP 
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AGE GROUPS 

Were there any differences with respect age groups? 

 

FIGURE 30 WITHIN-GROUP COMPARISON FOR BOTH GROUPS ON AGE 

The main differences are noted for the control group, with regard to expectations for social support, 

recognition, ambivalence and taking steps. 

 

Older respondents in the 

control group are more 

exposed to the effects of 

alcoholism/drug abuse. 

Therefore, they require more 

social support, are less 

inclined to recognize their 

alcoholism, have less 

ambivalence (High 

Ambivalence corresponds with 

increased awareness) and are 

less inclined to take steps 

towards resolving their 

alcoholism. This underscores 

relative chronicity in 

alcoholism/drug problems in 

the control group. Older 

people in both experimental 

and control group have higher 

expectations for social support, but in the experimental group also have higher scores for recognition, 

ambivalence and taking steps, showing the value of social support.  

FIGURE 31 WITHIN-GROUP RANKING TABLE ON ALL SCALES FOR AGE 
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GROUP DIFFERENCES REGARDING PHYSICAL IPV  

Differences in the “Yes” and “No” groups of the experimental layer are insignificant and less profound 

than in the control group. Control group scores show more significant and “erratic” tendencies which 

demonstrates a greater need for CSG intervention.   

 

FIGURE 32 WITHIN-GROUP COMPARISON ON ALL SCALES FOR PHYSICAL IPV 

Observing the ranks table for this data 

it is clear that the “No” group in the 

control layer has scored significantly 

higher on most dimensions such as 

Internal tools, trade-offs, significant 

other and family support, compared to 

the “yes” group in the experimental 

layer, whose Mean rank scores are 

closer to that of the “no” group.  

FIGURE 33 WITHIN-GROUP COMPARISON RANK TABLE FOR PHYSICAL 
IPV 
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The “yes” group in the control layer 

has fewer internal tools and lower expectations for social support than the experimental group. They 

have to make more trade-offs than the experimental group. This confirms that the experimental group 

gains from social support, and that the IPV group in the control layer has greater need for social 

support and empowerment. Physical IPV does not seem to be gender sensitive as there were no 

differences for gender groups. 

GROUP DIFFERENCES REGARDING SEXUAL IPV 

All differences between experimental and control groups regarding sexual IPV are insignificant. This is 

attributable to the generally low incidence of sexual IPV. Sexual IPV is not associated with gender. The 

incidence of reported sexual IPV in the sample is simply too small to interpret. 

GROUP DIFFERENCES REGARDING WITNESSED IPV 

Having witnessed IPV has once again resulted in significant differences on three dimensions within the 

control group, Internal tools, Trade-Offs, Family support and Significant other support. 

 

FIGURE 34 WITHIN-GROUP COMPARISON ON ALL SCALES FOR WITNESSED IPV 

In this study physical IPV does not discriminate 

by sex. Control groups with reported physical IPV 

are more in need for SSG than the experimental 

group who seems to gain from the SSG, having 

strengthened their internal tools. 
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We see a distinct pattern in this data. Specifically, it is noted that the “No” group that has not witnessed 

IPV has more internal tools, makes less trade-offs, gets more family and significant other support, 

compared to the “yes” 

group in the control layer. In 

contrast those in the 

experimental group have 

insignificant differences in 

rankings. This lack of 

significance demonstrates 

the moderation effect and 

value of CSG’s in the 

project. By studying the 

Mean ranks column, the 

“Yes” group in the control 

layer has much lower rank 

scores indicating less of 

each dimension than the 

“no” group. 

GROUP DIFFERENCES REGARDING CONCERNS ABOUT THE 

DRINKING/DRUGGING BEHAVIOUR OF A FAMILY MEMBER 

Once again the significant differences are within the control layer as indicated by the Mann-Whitney 

test. 

 

FIGURE 36 WITHIN-GROUP COMPARISON ON ALL SCALES FOR OTHER'S DRINKNG BEHAVIOUR 

FIGURE 35 WITIN-GROUP COMPARISON RANK TABLE FOR WITNESSED IPV 
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The concerned group in the control layer makes significantly more Trade-offs, has lower Family and 

Significant other support, hence confirming a greater need for CSG. The similar group in the 

experimental layer seems more 

balanced and less in need of 

support. This finding confirms a 

trend in this sample namely that 

social support does contribute to 

greater stability in individuals 

attending these groups. Except 

for Trade-Offs where the “No” 

group presents with low scores 

in the control layer, the “Yes” 

group shows significantly lower 

scores for Family Support and 

Significant other support. 

 

This concludes the quantitative data analysis. 

SECTION B: REPORT ON QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

The qualitative data was analyzed by means of software called AtlasTi. This software enabled the 

researcher to develop topics and subtopics for the data, by means of coding, and eventually develop a 

semantic network of relationships between these codes. Qualitative analysis means application of the 

following steps of analysis: 

1. The researcher reads each transcript several times to get an understanding of what the 

participant wants to say 

2. By using a coding scheme, the researcher then marks topics and sub-topics characteristic of the 

discussion. These are marked and expanded until there are no new topics emerging. The 

process of coding is then repeated for each transcript until all of them are coded. 

3. From this initial list of codes, the researcher forms a semantic network or synthesis of commonly 

occurring themes of discussion and linkages that may exist with other themes.  

4. The above thematic linking of themes is the second and more intense meaningful analysis level 

as this provides new insights into the contents of the collection of transcripts. 

5. The analysis is portrayed to the reader by first looking at most populated or recurring themes. In 

this study two of these themes that received a lot of attention are supportive relationships and 

Empowerment. Furthermore, it became clear that a semantic network or taxonomy could be 

constructed of commonly occurring themes and how these relate. 

In this study the colour coding has a distinct meaning. Figure 1 provides information about the meaning 

of colours. 

FIGURE 37 WITHIN-GROUP COMPARISON RANKTABLE FOR OTHER'S DRINKING 
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According to the colour intensity scheme as shown in Figure 1, two central themes emerged as most 

prominent themes that were discussed. 

Supportive Relationships: Firstly, most frequently commented on was the supportive relationships 

offered by CSG’s that stood out for most group members. They stated:  

Respondent 18: “Ons kan op mekaar se skouers huil wanneer die probleme by die huis te groot raak 

kom ons. Ons het daai band met mekaar by hierdie ondersteuningsgroep. Wanneer ek ‘n probleem het 

kan ek met my, met vrymoedigheid byvoorbeeld na *** toe loop, na *** toe loop, ek kan na my mense 

toe uitreik, want ek weet hulle is daar vir my. Ons is daar vir mekaar. Dis die belangrikste. Ons bou 

mekaar.”    

Second most frequently commented on was the question of Empowerment and its link to future plans 

for the group. Although not pertinently recognized as empowerment, many respondents reflected upon 

the improvement of their own capacity to act, energy to do things for others: 

Respondent 15: “Ja dit het my mindset heeltemal ge-change. Kyk, ek het op my eie geprobeer, maar 

daarvan het by die groep kom en ek het met mense in aanraking kom wat ook onder dieselfde 

probleme begin het. So ek is gesonder....” 

Respondent 16: “Vandat ek die groep begin bywoon het voel ek ek het my selfvertroue teruggekry,  ek 

is vrymoedig en ek doen dinge wat ek voorheen nie sal gedoen het nie en ek het dan opgehou om 

dinge te doen wat ek sou gedoen het as ek onder die invloed van drank was.” 

Small proportions of participants commented on the spiritual growth they found in the group, and some 

spoke about how they were motivated to carry out specific outreach actions tot those suffering from 

similar conditions. 

A potential causality model was identified from the data consisting of four phases: 

PHASE A: PRE-GROUP CONTEMPLATION PHASE 
Participants spoke about their pre-group situations and the kinds of problems they experienced during 

this phase. Accounts were given of stress experiences, personal difficulties and most importantly 

periods of extreme Ambivalence, lack of trust in self and others. A distinct fear of facing other people, 

and trusting them caused them not to consider any attempts from the community to reach out to them. 

Driven by a need for help and in most instances a response to an invitation from a CSG member, they 

would somehow overcome their trust issues and attend a group meeting. 

Participant 5: “Hulle bly vir my aanbied maar ek sê nee.” 

Participant 1: “Uhm, dit was nie maklik nie. Daar was baie uitdagings, maar ons is nie opgegee of 

opgehou om aan te gaan nie, en vandag kan ek met trots sê dat ons is vandag ‘n suksesvolle support 

group.” 

In other groups participants joined groups because they had a need to care for others, not because 

they needed help for themselves. In these cases they became members of groups to take care of 

others, in the process enjoying it so much that they became involved. 

Participant 1: “Hulle het agteruit gegaan en ons het ingegryp om daardie mense te gaan optel, om hulle 

op te lig, om hulle deur prosesse te vat, om hulle nodige support te gee om by die kliniek uit te kom om 
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hulle se CD4-telling te weet, hulle se bloed te trek, en sodoende het ons ook vir baie van onse mense 

daar buite dit is ingetree as supporters. Veral wanneer hulle op die ARDTs moet gaan.”  

PHASE B: TRANSITION TO CSG MEMBERSHIP 
Where participants joined groups to help themselves, it took them a while before they felt comfortable 

enough to share in the CSG. However attendance of a few meetings would assist them in beginning 

self-disclosure and gradual development of trust. This in turn increased their motivation to continue with 

the group. 

Participant 5: “Ek het nog nie nuwe vriende gemaak nie, ek het op die oomblik niks vriende nie – nog 

nie gemaak nie.” 

PHASE C: ACTIVE PARTICIPATION 
In time and with regular participation group members begin to feel more comfortable in the group and 

realize their need for ongoing support.   

PHASE D: EMPOWERMENT 
Comments centered around becoming equipped to handle own problems and those of others. This is 

associated with personal growth in own skills and improvement of own behavior, feeling in control of 

oneself and gaining confidence. This is the growth stage of CSG involvement. 

Participant 11: “Op die oomblik is ek besig met die kleuterskool. Ons praktisyn het bedank het en was 

ek ook... Op die oomblik sien ek toesig na die kinders en help so uit met die kosmaak. Ek het in my 

lewe...” 

Participant 15: “Ja jy het niks meer oor nie. Jou morele waardes, even dit vat dit ook van weg. En wat 

ek ook gedoen het vandat ek by die groep is, het ek weer... Om dit... ek het so staaaadig nou maar 

teruggekom dat ek nou weer my ou self is... ek is weer die persoon wat ek 16 jaar terug was.” 

There is personal growth and many participants gave accounts of this growth that occurred in them 

Participant 5: “Vandat ek die groep gejoin het, het ek baie verskille nou al gesien in my lewe. Ek het 

nou eers begin minder rook, dit was die beginstadium hoe ekke gebegin het. Ek het begin minder rook, 

ek het dit nie net so gelos nie – ek het begin minder rook tot ek nou klaar was ... [onhoorbaar 

00:04:32:40]... op die oomblik nou rook ek nou niks. Ek rook nie eers ’n sigaret nie.”  

PHASE E: OUTREACH TO OTHERS 
The final stage of empowerment is when CSG group members begin to reach out to others in need. 

They plan for the future and express a wish for more members to join their groups.  

Participant 15: “Ja. Maar by hulle wat ek weer geleer het, is om ook by die groep is om baie uit te reik 

na ander wat tans nog in die probleem is. En dis hoekom ek tot vandag toe nog, is dit maar my werk 

om uit te reik na persone toe wat ek daar gelos het in daai... nog in verslawing. Ek probeer nog elke 

dag om saam met hulle te praat en te sê wat het ek by die groep gekry. Even tot op hulle... wat die 

groep  gedoen het, een van die grootste dinge wat die groep gedoen het, is hy gee vir hulle lewe.” 

This tentative model showing the different phases of participation is derived from the qualitative 

analysis. This analysis was performed by means of the Atlas Ti software and culminates in a graphical 

exposition of the main themes in the study and the relationships between these themes as indicated in 

the following figure. Each rectangle shows a single identified theme of similar discussions and is the 
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outcome of the analysis. The arrows between thematic rectangles shows the kind of relationships 

amongst themes. Directions of arrows indicates causality whilst a brief descriptive word provides 

information regarding the direction of the relationship and whether it is a causative relationship or not. 

 

FIGURE 38 QUALITATIVE TAXONOMY OF THEMES 

The above Figure provides information relating to the findings of this research. Blocks in the top left-

hand corner are nodes reflecting participant’s own benefits and gains (perceived social support) from 

the CSG. The right hand side of the Figure displays “empowerment” as this indicates plans and actions 

as a common theme of what CSG members portray as their actions to assist others in need of social 

support. From this it is clear that CSG members desire to reach out to others in need of support and 

bring these to the group for inclusion.    

The colours displayed in this Figure show relative strength for each “node” in the semantic network. 

The code for colours in the graph is as follows: Green shows low density or less intense nodes; Blue 

shows higher density nodes and Pink shows highest density nodes. 
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CONCLUDING DISCUSSION 

GBV/IPV AND ALCOHOLISM 
The phenomenon of Gender-Based Violence (GBV) is, according to this report, a reality in 

Namaqualand. The incidence rate of almost 24% for GBV and 4% for IPV in this sample indicates this 

to be a definite reality. With almost 40% of respondents having witnessed assault within their family 

composition, it seems that violence is a concern in this area. The equally high 55% living with a person 

who is an alcoholic indicates that alcoholism is a large scale problem in the area of this study and 

positively associated with GBV and IPV. This study confirms that violence in this community is a 

gendered phenomenon and that women are more likely the victim of IPV/GBV. The overall impact of 

CSG’s is that they tend to reduce the number of compromises victims of GBV have to make in their 

own family and towards their own safety. This means that empowerment does take place in CSG’s and 

that group members a more sense of control over their circumstances as a result of their participation in 

CSG’s. Qualitative interviews failed to identify or draw descriptions of GBV events as no direct accounts 

of GBV were shared or disclosed. This was not the case with alcoholism, as many participants shared 

their experiences with alcohol and drugs. The topic of HIV/AIDS was discussed frequently. This leads 

us to conclude IPV/GBV may still be a hidden phenomenon. Many people of both sexes and both 

groups of study seem to witness violence perpetrated by people close to them. We can indirectly 

assume that many of these incidents can be characterized as IPV/GBV, but perhaps not consciously 

recognized or identified as such. Perhaps this is an area for future programme development – to train 

CSG members in specifically identifying IPV/GBV in the community. 

Participants in the qualitative study richly described their involvement and benefit gained from 

participation in CSG’s. Accounts of how the CSG assisted them in building self-esteem and a sense of 

control were frequently heard. From this perspective the CSG’s played a key role in perceived social 

support and eventual empowerment.  

Alcohol consumption is high in the target communities, and a distinct social problem as evidenced by 

the participants in both studies. It is perhaps time that more effort should be dispensed towards this 

phenomenon, since the relationship with IPV/GBV and alcoholism is confirmed by this study.    

IMPACT OF CSG’S 
In most of the analyses, the impact of CSG’s is clear, not in the significance of findings but in the lack of 

variation between subgroups of the experimental layer. We have observed more variation within sub-

groups of the control group, often these results showed significant difference. This shows that CSG’s 

have fulfilled their objective of bringing stability and empowerment amongst people that attend these 

groups. In contrast, people who are not part of these groups seem to present with more stresses and 

difficulties, compared to the experimental group. For example, although males in the control group were 

far more cognisant of their alcohol problems than females, they were significantly less supported by 

friends. Thus, significant patterns in the control group made it possible to observe those contrasts we 

could not see in the experimental group. This made us conclude that CSG’s moderate the effects of 

GBV, IPV and alcoholism, whilst this is not the case in the control group. The control group effectively 

became a measure of contrast, whilst the experimental group became a measure of stability. Although 

not significantly so, it was possible to observe that experimental group members were slightly better off 

on most tests than the control group. 
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Several studies have documented the role of social support in reducing IPV, specifically amongst 

HIV/AIDS infected women (Sharma & Pillai, 2009, p. 54). Women’s ability to seek security and 

protection tends to reduce the perpetrator’s ability to be violent, thus social support acts as a protective 

factor. Social support furthermore tends to improve women’s well-being by reducing the isolation 

caused by IPV. Social Support also decrease the experience of violence among victims. Different types 

of support may be rendered. Emotional support is provided by being empathic, loving and caring and 

being trustworthy. Appraisal support is provided by giving constructive feedback, and also helping the 

person evaluating themselves. Information support through advice, ideas and suggestions regarding 

issues in the person’s life. Instrumental support assists the person in need with basic services such as 

food, shelter, money and care for children.  

QUALITATIVE FINDINGS 
The interviews provided a picture of life within the CSG’s. We were intensely aware of the positive 

reports received from participants regarding their participation in CSG’s. In this study only people that 

participate in CSG’s were interviewed, not those that did not attend groups. We enhanced 

trustworthiness by cross checking and confirming findings. The narratives of participants showed a 

general positive feeling towards CSG’s and a pattern of participation was identified that confirms the 

stabilization effect observed in the quantitative study. We observed a progression or growth in 

individual participants from initial fear and uncertainty to eventual confident participation and outreach, 

confirming the assumptions of empowerment and improved management of GBV/IPV and alcohol 

events. Some groups focused on HIV/AIDS victim empowerment and not GBV/IPV. Although this is 

different to expectations of this study, the patterns of participation were not different and challenges 

faced appeared to be largely similar. The stages of CSG involvement identified in this study are useful 

for further planning and it is expected that group awareness regarding the “gradual overcoming of 

resistance” and eventual benefit of group membership may be found useful tools to stimulate 

recruitment and increased future participation. If group members understand that initial resistance has 

to be overcome before a person wilfully identifies with group supportive culture, this will go a long way 

in developing methods to overcome resistance in new recruits at an earlier stage. 

MEASURES USED 
We used three scales in this study, each with three subscales. With the exception of two subscales of 

the MOVERS Empowerment Scale that had lower reliabilities, all the other scales performed reliably. 

Minor improvements to the weaker scales managed to achieve reasonable reliability in these instances 

as well, but we found the MOVERS scale to be less sensitive in identifying variation in the sample. 

However, weaknesses assumed to be attributable to the weaker MOVERS scale were adequately 

covered by the qualitative accounts. What was lost in terms of fidelity in the Empowerment measure, 

was made up for by effectively measuring Social Support and Alcoholism. The correlations amongst 

scale dimensions were expected and consistent with theoretical assumptions. Generally, we declare 

our measures to have been effective in this study. This means the instruments performed in a 

predictable manner and consistent with logical expectations. The instruments were sensitive enough to 

identify nuances and variance in the sample. Instruments seemed specific enough to enable 

interpretation of the quantitative results. 

SAMPLING ISSUES 
The samples of this study are not large enough to be representative of the total geographical area and 

we do not claim this to have been the intention and do not aim to generalize findings beyond the scope 
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of the CSG’s in the study. We have chosen to work with a purposive sample, namely people who are 

attending CSG’s compared to an equal sized group of community members who are not attending 

CSG’s. Participants were selected using CSG membership as main criterion. CBO members assisted 

us in identifying the sample, performing the recruitment steps, gaining informed consent and ensuring 

that participants were transported to and from the venue. Participation was voluntary in that CSG 

members were under no force to participate. The research project was treated as just another 

opportunity presented to group members, and in their own time and according to their own pace they 

could choose to participate. We compared these two groups and observed a significant amount of 

stability in scores for the experimental group and variation in the case of the control group. Straight 

comparisons between experimental and control groups rendered mostly insignificant results, except in 

the area of Trade-Offs, where we observed significant differences. We found people in CSG’s to be 

under less pressure to make trade-offs, compared to the control group where people have to make 

trade-offs for their own security most of the time. Although the design was quasi-experimental, it was 

not possible in this context to conduct a Randomized Control Test (RCT) of the CSG intervention, or 

randomly assign members to either control or experimental group. However, in spite of this probable 

limitation, the second best option of purposive sampling turned out to be sufficient for identifying 

variation in the sample responses. 

HYPOTHESES 
The two hypotheses stated at the beginning of the study were supported by the findings of the study. 

We are aware that there may have been rival conditions beyond the control of the researchers. For 

example, we were not able to control group participation of control group members. It may have been 

possible that some members in the control group have attended CSG’s before, or may have been 

participating in other types of support groups at the time of the study. However, as far as we could 

confirm by means of a declaration question, none of the control group participants were engaged in 

other support groups. Any other participation did not seem to moderate the perceptions of participants 

in this study.   

LIMITATIONS 
Overall the study ran smoothly and few problems were experienced in the execution of the study. In 

retrospect we realized that the measurements did not focus on employment issues at all. As a result, 

we did not focus on income, employment or financial matters and how these relate to GBV/IPV. This is 

a limitation and we should ensure this is corrected in any follow-up studies. 

Although this study mainly focused on participants of CSG’s a few interviews were conducted with 

control group members who experienced a need for counselling as a result of this research. These 

interviews were conducted by our counselor on site who provided social support and assistance to 

participants that wished to utilize this service. This was not a formal part of the research and therefore 

the information gained from these unexpected “interviews” cannot be treated as research data since no 

formal consent was obtained from these participants for making available this information. In a future 

study one could formally include such interviews with control group members as a phase of study. We 

are satisfied that most control group members were not traumatized by the research in any manner and 

that we were effective in identifying those few cases requiring post participation counselling.  

RDSP’S APPROACH TO INTERVENTION 
One of the factors, in our view, contributing to the effectiveness of the CSG intervention is the indirect 

intervention approach followed by RDSP. Referring to the change logic we find this logic to be effective 
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in forming groups and stimulating growth (on page 14). The fact that these CSG’s are independent from 

RDSP promotes their survival and sustainability. We find that the qualitatively derived growth model as 

discussed in broad terms confirms and replicates the change logic of RDSP as indicated in this report. 

 RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study has demonstrated the relative impact of CSG’s as an intervention strategy. In terms of 

RDSP’s intervention the study demonstrated and confirmed relative impacts of their compound indirect 

intervention. It may now become necessary for RDSP to carefully document the exact detail of this 

intervention in order to formally transfer the intervention to other contexts. As far as this research is 

concerned we cannot exactly state categorically what X (X = intervention variable) exactly caused 

changes in experimental group members. However, it is more likely a bundle or collection of training 

and supportive actions (multiple X’s) that empowered CBO members and enabled them to reach out to 

vulnerable community members and replicate what they had learned. 

There is a definite need for more support groups to be formed in the target community as this was 

expressly indicated by participants in the qualitative study. Several participants indicated the difficulties 

of accessing direct alcohol treatment facilities, for which purpose they had to travel to Cape Town and 

make a financial loan to attend. If anything should be changed, this is an area for improvement, 

although not directly under control of RDSP. It is recommended that an alcohol rehabilitative facility is 

developed in the area and that a more permanent, travelling social worker is appointed to conduct 

clinics at the different communities. Considering the link between drug abuse and GBV, such consistent 

motivational intervention could contribute to lowering incidence of GBV.  
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ADDENDUM A: FINAL QUESTIONNAIRE USED IN THE STUDY 

The Namaqualand GBV Community Support Group Evaluative Research 

Project 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Section A: Biographical details/Biografiese besonderhede 

1. What is your gender/Wat is u geslag?   

2. Age Group/Ouderdomsgroep  

3. How many live in your household currently?/Hoeveel mense woon tans saam met u wat u as u gesin beskou? 

  

4. Marital status/Huweliksstatus 

5. Where do you live?/ Waar woon u?   

Section B: Participation in groups/Groepdeelname: 

1. Are you currently participating in a Social Support Group?/Neem u tans deel aan ‘n Sosiale 

Ondersteuningsgroep? (If NO is answered, skip to section C) 

2. How long have you been a member of a Social Support Group?/ Hoe lank is u deel van ‘n ondersteuningsgroep?  

3. What is the name of your current Social Support Group? / Wat is die naam van u Sosiale Ondersteuningsgroep? 

4. In which township is your group?   

In watter dorpsgebied is u groep?   

5. What is the reason for your participation? 

Wat is die rede vir u deelname aan hierdie groep?  

(Open text in box to be coded afterwards into: GBV/Alcohol/HIV/Youth support) 

Section C: Questions related to social circumstances: / Vrae oor huidige sosiale omstandighede:  

(Begin by using the following sentence) “During the past five years…” 

(Begin deur die volgende sin te gebruik) “Gedurende die afgelope vyf jaar…” 

1. Have you been physically assaulted by a person in the house with whom you have an intimate relationship?  

Is u deur ‘n persoon in die huis met wie u ‘n intieme verhouding het, fisies aangerand? 

2. Have you been sexually assaulted by a person with whom you have an intimate relationship?  

Is u deur ‘n persoon met wie u ‘n intieme verhouding het, seksueel aangerand? 

 

3. Have you witnessed a household member assaulting another member?  

Het u die aanranding van een gesinslid deur ‘n ander gesinslid aanskou?  

 

4. Do you have a family member whose drinking/drug use is a problem to you? 

Is enige gesinslid se drinkery of dwelmgebruik ‘n probleem vir u?  

 

5. Is your own drinking or drug use a problem for others in your household? 

Is u eie drinkery of dwelmgebruik vir ander in u huishouding ‘n probleem? 

Section D: Own Empowerment and Safety (MOVERS)/ Eie bemagtiging en veiligheid (To be 

completed by all participants) 

You may be facing a variety of different challenges to safety. When we use the word safety in the next set 
of statements, we mean safety from physical or emotional abuse by another person. When you are 
responding to these statement, it is fine to think about your family’s safety along with your own. 

U mag verskillende situasies beleef wat u veiligheid bedreig. As ons praat van veiligheid in die volgende stellings 
bedoel dit veilig van fisiese en emosionele mishandeling deur ‘n ander persoon. Wanneer u aan die gesin se 
veiligheid dink dink ook aan u eie veiligheid. 

1. I can cope with whatever challenges come at me as I work to keep safe/  
Ek kan deel met enige uitdaging om veilig te bly 
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2. I have to give up too much to keep safe/  
Ek moet te veel opgee om veilig te bly 

3. I know what to do in response to threats to my safety/  
Ek weet wat om te doen as my veiligheid bedreig word 

4. I have a good idea about what kinds of support for safety that I can get from people in my community (friends, 
family, neighbours, people in my faith community, etc.) / Ek het ‘n goeie idee van watter tipe ondersteuning ek kan 

kry vanaf my gemeenskap vir veiligheid (Vriende, familie, bure, kerkmense) 

5. I know what my next steps are on the path to keeping safe/  
Ek weet wat my volgende stap na veiligheid is 

6. Working to keep safe creates (or will create) new problems for me/  
Wanneer ek probeer om veilig te bly veroorsaak dit nuwe probleme vir my 

7. When something doesn’t work to keep safe, I can try something else/  
As iets nie werk om veilig te bly nie, kan ek iets anders probeer  

8. I feel comfortable asking for help to keep safe/  
Ek voel gemaklik om hulp te vra vir my veiligheid 

9. When I think about keeping safe, I have a clear sense of my goals for the next few years/  

Wanneer ek aan my veiligheid dink, het ek ‘n duidelike visie van my doelwitte vir die volgende paar jaar 

10. Working to keep safe creates (or will create) new problems for people I care about/  
Wanneer ek probeer om veilig te bly veroorsaak dit nuwe probleme vir die mense vir wie ek omgee 

11. I feel confident in the decisions I make to keep safe/  
Ek het volle vertroue in die besluite wat ek neem om veilig te wees 

12. I have a good idea about what kinds of support for safety I can get from community programs and services/ Ek 

het ‘n goeie idee van watter tipe veiligheidsondersteuning ek kan kry van gemeenskapsprogramme en dienste 

13. Community programs and services provide support I need to keep safe/ 

Gemeenskapsprogramme en dienste gee vir my die steun wat ek nodig het om veilig te bly 

Section E: Perceived Social Support / Belewenisse van sosiale ondersteuning ((MSPSS)To be 

completed for all participants) 

The next questions ask about any support you receive from other people. Think about your own situation when 
answering. / Die volgende vrae handel oor die ondersteuning wat u van ander mense ontvang. Dink aan u eie situasie 
wanneer u die vrae beantwoord 

1. There is a special person who is around when I am in need/ 
Daar is altyd ‘n spesiale persoon beskikbaar wanneer ek in nood is  

2. There is a special person with whom I can share my joys and sorrows 

Daar is altyd iemand met wie ek my vreugde en hartseer kan deel  
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3. My family really tries to help me/ 

My familie probeer regtig om my te help  

4. I get emotional help and support I need from my family 

My familie gee my altyd emosionele hulp en ondersteuning  

5. I have a special person who is a real source of comfort to me. 
Daar is ‘n spesiale persoon op wie ek kan staatmaak  

6. My friends really try to help me. 

My vriende probeer regtig om my te help  

7. I can count on my friends when things go wrong 

Ek kan altyd op my vriende staatmaak as dinge verkeerd loop  

8. I can talk about my problems with my family 

Ek kan met my familie oor my probleme praat  

9. I have friends with whom I can share my joys and sorrows 
Ek het vriende met wie ek my vreugde en hartseer kan deel  

10. There is a special person in my life who cares about my feelings 

Daar is iemand spesiaal in my lewe wat omgee oor my gevoelens  

11. My family is willing to help me make decisions 

My familie is gewillig om my te help om besluite te neem  

12. I can talk about my problems with my friends 

Ek kan met my vriende oor my probleme praat  

 

Section F: Own alcohol/drug usage/ Eie alkohol en/of dwelmgebruik  

(SOCRATES 8) is completed only by participants that attend alcohol support groups 

The following questions related to your own use of alcohol/or drugs 

Die volgende vrae handel oor u eie gebruik van alkohol/dwelms 

1. I really want to make changes in my drinking/ 

Ek wil werklik verandering bring in my drankgewoontes 

2. Sometimes I wonder if I am an alcoholic/ 

Ek wonder soms of ek ‘n alkoholis is 

3. If I don’t change my drinking soon, my problems are going to get worse/ 

As my drinkery/dwelmgebruik nie gou genoeg verander nie sal my probleme net erger word 

4. I have already started making some changes in my drinking/ 

Ek het alreeds begin om veranderings aan my drinkery te maak 

5. I was drinking too much at one time, but I have managed to change my drinking/ 

Voorheen het ek te veel gedrink, maar nou kan ek my drinkery beheer 

6. Sometimes I wonder if my drinking is hurting other people/ 

Soms wonder ek of my drinkery ander mense seermaak 
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7. I am a problem drinker/ 

Ek is ‘n probleemdrinker 

8. I’m not just thinking about changing my drinking, I’m already doing something about it/ 

Ek dink nie net daaraan om my drinkery te verander nie, maar ek doen alreeds iets daaraan 

9. I have already changed my drinking, and I am looking for ways to keep from slipping back to my 
old pattern/ Ek het alreeds my drinkery verander en soek na maniere om nie terug te val in my ou 
gewoontes nie. 

10. I have serious problems with drinking/ 
Ek het ernstige probleem met my drinkery 

11. Sometimes I wonder if I am in control of my drinking/ 
Soms wonder ek of ek nog in beheer is van my drinkery 

12. My drinking is causing a lot of harm/ 
My drinkery veroorsaak baie skade 

13. I am actively doing things now to cut down or stop drinking/ 
Ek probeer hard om minder te drink of op te hou 

14. I want to keep from going back to the drinking problems I had before/ 
Ek wil nie teruggaan na my vorige drankprobleem nie 

15. I know that I have a drinking problem/ 
Ek weet ek het ‘n drankprobleem 

16. There are times when I wonder if I drink too much/ 
Soms wonder ek of ek te veel drink 
 

17. I am an alcoholic/ 
Ek is ‘n alkoholis 

18. I am working hard to change my drinking/ 
Ek werk hard daaraan om my drinkery te verander 

19. I have made some changes to my drinking, and I want some help to keep from going back to the 
way I used to drink/ 
Ek het my drinkery verander maar het hulp en ondersteuning nodig om te keer dat ek terugval 

 

Section G: Qualitative questions: This is completed only for participants that attend social support groups and 

requires an interview venue. 

Question 1: Please tell me how it came about that you started attending the (provide name) Social Support Group?/ 

Vertel my asseblief hoe dit gebeur het dat u begin het om die (Gee naam) Sosiale ondersteuningsgroep begin bywoon het?  

Question 2: Tell me about your circumstances at the time you joined this group/ Vertel my van jou omstandighede toe jy 
by die groep aangesluit het. 

Question 3: Tell me what has the group meant to you since you joined?/ Vertel my wat het die groep tot dusver vir jou 
beteken? 
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Question 4: What do you think should be done to make the group even more valuable to you?/ Wat dink u sou gedoen 
kon word om die groep van meer waarde te maak vir jou? 

Question 5: How do you value your relationships with the group members?/ Wat is die waarde van jou verhoudings met 
die ander groeplede vir jou? 

 Question 6: closing question: Is there anything else you wanted to add?/ Is daar enigiets wat u nog sou wil byvoeg? 

 (The fieldworker is advised to use probing questions to elicit as much response detail as is possible. 

At the end of the interview you may thank the participant cordially) 

---oo000oo--- 
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ADDENDUM B: SCORING FORMAT FOR QUESTIONNAIRE 

The Namaqualand GBV Community Support Group Evaluative Research 

Project 

ANSWER SHEET:      Case Nr:  

Section A: Biographical data: 

1. Gender Male Female 

  

 

2. Age Group 
 

<35 35+ 

  

3. Household size 
 

2 - 4 5 - 7 8 - 12 12+ 

    
4. Marital status 

 

Single Living 

with 

partner 

Married Widowed Divorced 

     
5. Place of 

residence 

 

Port Nolloth Nababeep Bergsig Steinkopf 

    
 

Section B: Participation in Support group/ Deelname in 

Onderrsteuningsgroep 

1. Group participation? Yes No 

  

 

2. How long have you been 
a member (In Months) 

 

0 - 2 3 - 4 5 - 7 8+ 
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3. Name of support group? 
 

 

 

4. Township location of 
group? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Port Nolloth Nababeep Bergsig Steinkopf     Spoegrivier 

       

5. Type of group? (Own 
words, code afterwards) 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Reason for participating? 
(Own words, code 
afterwards) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Section C: Questions related to social circumstances: / Vrae oor huidige 

sosiale omstandighede:  

1. Physical IPV Yes No 

  

 

2. Sexual IPV Yes No 

  

 

3. Witnessed IPV other Yes No 

  

 

4. Alcohol/Drug perceived problem 
other 

Yes No 
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5. Alcohol/Drug perceived problem 
own 

Yes No 

  

 

Section D: Empowerment and Safety Scale (MOVERS) 

1.  
     

2.  
     

3.  
     

4.  
     

5.  
     

6.  
     

7.  
     

8.  
     

9.  
     

10.  
     

11.  
     

12.  
 

 

    

 

13.  
 

 

    

 

Section E: Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS) 

1.  
     

2.  
     

3.  
     

4.  
     

5.  
     

6.  
     

7.  
     

8.  
     

9.  
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10.  
     

11.  
     

12.  
     

Section F: The Stages of Change Readiness and Treatment Eagerness 

Scale (SOCRATES 8) 

1.  
     

2.  
     

3.  
     

4.  
     

5.  
     

6.  
     

7.  
     

8.  
     

9.  
     

10.  
     

11.  
     

12.  
     

13.  
     

14.  
     

15.  
     

16.  
     

17.  
     

18.  
     

19.  
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ADDENDUM C: INFORMATION BROCHURE AND INFORMED 

CONSENT FORM 

 

DEELNEMER INIGTINGSPAMFLET EN TOESTEMMINGSVORM 

CBO lede  

 
TITEL VAN DIE NAVORSINGSPROJEK: “Die evaluasie projek van die Namakwalandse 
geslagsgeweld gemeenskapsondersteuningsgroepe.” 
 
 

PRIMERE ONDERSOEKERS: Prof Wim Roestenburg & Ms Rosanne Shields 

VELDWERKER: Mev Susan Roestenburg 

Diensorganisasie: 

Rural Development Support Program 

Kontakbesonderhede 

Rosanne Shields 

12 Bouquet Street, Cape Town 

Tel: 021 462 4555 or 083 500 3819 

Fax: 021 465 8338 

Email: shieldsr@mweb.co.za 

Navorsingsorganisasie:  

Prof Willem JH Roestenburg 

Uitvoerende Direkteur 

Afri.Yze Consult (Pty) Ltd. 
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U word uitgenooi om deel te neem aan ‘n navorsingsprojek met die titel: “Die evaluasie projek 
van die Namakwalandse geslagsgeweld gemeenskapsondersteunings-groepe.” Neem 
asseblief ‘n tydjie om die meegaande inligting te bestudeer. Vra gerus die navorser indien u 
enige vrae mag hê rondom hierdie projek en indien daar aspekte is wat u nie verstaan nie. Dit 
is baie belangrik dat u ten volle tevrede is met die navorsingsvereistes en u rol daarin. Ook, dat 
u begryp dat u deelname ten volle vrywillig is en dat u vry is om deelname te weier indien u dit 
sou verkies. U moet ook begryp dat indien u sou onttrek dit geen nadele vir u sal inhou nie. U 
mag ter enige tyd onttrek sou u dit verkies, selfs al het u aanvanklik ingestem tot deelname. 
 

Die studie is goedgekeur deur die Joint Gender Fund en word uitgevoer in ooreenstemming 
met die riglyne van die internasionale “Declaration of Helsinki” en die etiese riglyne van die 
National Health Research Ethics Council. Alle dokumentasie van hierdie projek sal dan ook na 
afloop van die projek aan die Joint Gender Fund oorhandig word. 
 
Waaroor gaan die studie? 

 Die studie beoog om die impak van die sosiale ondersteuningsgroepe wat deur die RDSP in die 
Noordkaap aangebied word, te evalueer.   

 Die doelwitte vir die projek is spesifiek: 

 Om die mate waartoe ondersteuningsgroeplede ervaar dat hul ondersteun word 

deur hul deelname aan die groep te meet. 

 Om die mate waartoe ondersteuningsgroeplede ervaar dat hul deelname aan die 

groep hul bemagtig om moeilike situasies soos geslagsgeweld (GBV) en 

alkoholisme in hul persoonlike omstandighede te hanteer.  

 

Waarom is u gekies om deel te neem aan die studie? 

 As gemeenskapsgebasseerde organisasie en deel van die teiken gemeenskappe van die 
Noordkaap is u gekies om deel te neem omdat u ‘n besondere verbintenis het met die 
gemeenskap en ‘n groot rol speel in die lewens van inwoners van die gebied. 
 

 U voldoen ook aan die volgende vereistes 

 U is dikwels en gereeld in kontak met persone wat deelnemers is van ‘n 
ondersteuningsgroep 

 U dra goeie kennis van die lede van u groep en kan dus ‘n ingeligte keuse maak om 
deelnemers aan die navorsing te selekteer 

 

 U sal nie kan deelneem slegs indien: 

 U geensins ondersteuningsgroepe in die Noord Kaap aanbied nie.  
 

Wat sal u verantwoordelikhede wees? 

 U sal verantwoordelik wees vir die identifisering van moontlike deelnemers in die dorpsgebied 
waar u organisasie werksaam is en vanuit die ondersteuningsgroep aan wie u tans ondersteuning 
lewer. 
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 U sal elke moontlike deelnemer moet inlig insake die projek en aan hul die ingeligte 
toestemmingsvorm oorhandig om te bestudeer en onderteken. 

 U sal ook ‘n tweede groep deelnemers moet identifiseer wat nie lede is van ‘n 
ondersteuningsgroep nie maar wat wel aan geslagsgeweld of alkolisme blootgestel is of alkohol 
oormatig gebruik. 

 Vir beide groepe sal u dan volgens die gegewe skedule afsprake reel om die navorser te ontmoet.    
 

Is daar enige voordele vir u om deel te neem aan die studie? 

 U as CBO sal by die studie baat slegs deurdat u terugvoer gaan kry rakende die 
belewenisse van die deelnemers van u groepe. Daardeur sal u instaat gestel word om te 
bepaal of die hulp wat verleen word ‘n verskil maak in die lewens van die deelnemers. 
 

 Indirek sal u en ook die RDSP ‘n opinie kan vorm oor die impak van die program en dit 
mag die uitbreiding van die projek in die toekoms bevorder. 
 

Is daar enige risiko verbonde aan deelname? 

 Nee, daar is geen noemenswaardige risiko daaraan vir u om deel te neem nie. U mag dit 
moontlik moeilik vind om deelnemers te kry om deel te neem aan die projek, maar solank 
u verduidelik dat deelname vrywillig is kan hierdie nie as risiko geld nie. 

 Die direkte deelnemers (groeplede) mag dalk ongemak ervaar indien die onderhoude hul 
herinner aan moeilike situasies of belewenisse of sensitiewe ervarings. Die voorsiening 
wat daarvoor gemaak word sal die ongerief verminder.  

 

Wat sal gebeur indien daar enige ongemak voorkom tydens die onderhoude of voltooing van die 

vraelys? 

 ‘n Maatskaplike werker, Mev. Alet Ackerman sal teenwoordig wees tydens die 
onderhoude en sy is beskikbaar om aan die deelnemers enige ondersteunende berading 
te verskaf.  
 

Wie sal toegang hê tot die data? 

 Slegs die navorsers sal toegang hê tot die data. Anonimiteit sal verseker word deurdat enige 
identifiserende inligting verwyder sal word voor die data verwerk sal word. Vertroulikheid sal 
verseker word deurdat geen identifiserende inligting bekend gemaak sal word nie.  

 

What word van die data? 

 Die data sal in elektroniese vorm gestoor word op die navorser se rekenaar vir ‘n periode van 
vyf jaar. Hierdie rekenaar word deur ‘n toegangskode beskerm.   

 
Word u betaal of sal enige kostes gedek word? 
 

 Nee, u word nie betaal vir deelname nie, maar enige kostes wat u moet aangaan om 
die studie moontlik te maak sal deur die RDSP gedek word volgens die ooreenkoms 
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wat u reeds met hul het. Indien enige deelnemer vervoer moet word na die plek van 
deelname sal daar ‘n vervoertoelaag betaal word. 

 
Is daar enige ander inligting wat u benodig? 

 U kan enige navrae rig aan die navorsers wie se besonderhede hierbo uiteengesit is. 

 U sal ‘n afskrif ontvang van hierdie inligting en toestemmingsvorm vir u eie rekords. 
 

Hoe sal u in kennis gestel word van die resultate van die studie? 
 U sal ‘n kort verslag ontvang vanaf RDSP waarin die resultate gegee word. Daar sal ook 

‘n bespreking wees tydens een van RDSP se besoeke. 
 U kan ook die resultate kommunikeer aan die deelnemers tydens opvolg groepsessies 

 
Verklaringdeur deelnemer 
 

Ek, …………………………………..…………. onderneem om deel te neem aan die 

navorsingsstudie met die titel: “Die evaluasie projek van die Namakwalandse 

geslagsgeweld gemeenskapsondersteuningsgroepe.” 

 

Ek verklaar: 
 

 Dat ek die inligting gelees het asook die toestemmingsvorm en dat dit geskryf is in ‘n taal 
waarmee ek gemaklik is en kan praat. 

 Ek het die geleentheid gehad om vrae te vra oor die projek aan die navorsers en persone wat 
dit aan my bekend gestel het en dat al my vrae daaroor genoegsaam beantwoord is. 

 Ek begryp en stem in dat my deelname vrywillig is, en dat ek geensins onder druk geplaas is 
om deel te neem nie. 

 Ek begryp ek het die keuse om die studie te verlaat in enige stadium van die projek en dat ek 
geensins benadeel sal word indien ek onttrek nie. 

 Ek begryp dat ek gevra mag word om die studie te verlaat voordat dit afgehandel is indien 
die navorser sou meen dat dit in my beste belang is. 

 

Geteken op (plek)...................…........…………….. op (datum) …………....……….. 20.... 

 

 

 ..............................................................   
Handtekening van deelnemer Handtekening van getuie 
 

Verklaring deur persoon wat die toestemming verkry: 
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Ek (naam) ……………………………………………..……… verklaar dat: 

 

 Ek die inligting verduidelik het aan ………………………………….. 

 Ek hom of haar aangemoedig het om vrae te vra en genoegsame tyd toegelaat het om die 
vrae te beantwoord. 

 Ek is tevrede dat hy/sy genoegsaam alle aspekte van die navorsing soos hierbo uiteengesit, 
begryp 

 Ek het nie interpreteerder gebruik nie.  
 

 

Geteken te (plek) ......................…........…………… op (datum) …………....……….. 20.... 

 

 ..............................................................   ............................................................  
Geteken deur persoon wat toestemming verkry het Handtekening van getuie  
 

Verklaring deur navorser 

 

Ek (naam) ……………………………………………..……… verklaar dat: 

 

 Ek die inligting in hierdie dokument aan ……………………………… verduidelik het. 

 Ek het die deelnemer aangemoedig om vrae te vra en het tyd geneem om antwoorde te 
verskaf. 

 Ek is tevrede dat hy/sy voldoende alle aspekte verstaan van die navorsing soos hierbo 
bespreek 

 Ek het nie ‘n interpreteerder gebruik nie.  
 

 

Geteken te (plek) ......................…........…………….. op (datum) …………....……….. 20.... 

 

 

 ..............................................................   ............................................................  
Handtekening van navorser       Handtekening van getuie 
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ADDENDUM D: ETHICAL CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE 
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ADDENDUM E: ORGANIZATIONAL COMPETENCY STATEMENT 

Afri.Yze Consult (Pty) Ltd is a research and Development Company under directorship of Prof WJH 

Roestenburg (North West University, Potchefstroom, RSA) and Prof E Oliphant (Stephen F Austin 

University, Texas, USA). The company was formed in 2001 and has been involved in several research 

projects, including various customers such as Department of Social Development, BOSASA, Wedge 

Gardens Rehabilitation Centre, SANCA National, Families South Africa, Child Welfare South Africa, 

Department of Land Affairs and various other organizations. The company has developed several first 

time and unique knowledge products such as the “Colour My World” Youth Sex Offender Programme; 

“The Full Circle Recovery Programme”, a rehabilitation programme for substance abusers, The STES 

programme evaluation scale (SANCA); The Self-Preservation Scale (Jenny Dry); The CORE Data 

Management System, a Web-based electronic client management system (FAMSA), “The FAMSA 

Problem Classification System”; Programme Needs of Children in Conflict with the Law and various 

other knowledge products. The directors are established researchers and one director has been 

teaching in the USA since 2006. The company has a registered LLC in the US - A.Wise and is currently 

involved in evaluation projects in rural Texas. 

 

 

 

Rural Development Support Programme has been supporting rural CBOs for the last 24 years by 

providing capacity building. This includes training in a wide range of development skills, such as 

leadership and organisational structures and systems, as well as sector specific skills, such as in 

counteracting GBV. RDSP runs training courses and carries out on-site mentoring to assist 

organisations to implement what they have learnt. The overall focus is to assist rural CBOs to become 

more sustainable and to deliver the best service they can to their local community. RDSP’s biggest 

focus to date has been on GBV in Namaqualand, Northern Cape. Over the last ten years a thorough 

understanding of the problem has been gained as it manifests in Namaqualand and RDSP can testify to 

the fact that the problem remains very serious and has been complicated by the increase in substance 

abuse, especially of alcohol and methamphetamine (“Tik”), itself linked through medical research to 

increased sexual aggression and violence. While the problem of violence within the home and abuse of 

women and children has worsened, RDSP has also seen a much increased community response. In 

2005 there were very few community organisations with whom to form a partnership. Since then an 

excellent working relationship with ten local CBOs has been solidified. All have programmes, (of 

varying intensity) aimed at ending and dealing with gender-based violence. RDSP and SANCA’s work 

with them has been intensive and the most important result has been the establishment by the CBOs of 

community support groups for those affected by GBV and substance abuse, as well as HIV/AIDS. 

Special support groups also exist for younger children, focussing on prevention. RDSP is governed by 

a Management Board made up of resource people with knowledge of rural issues. In order to provide 

training and mentoring in how to counteract both GBV and substance abuse, and the link between the 

two, RDSP has for the last two years partnered with SANCA and this partnership is ongoing.  
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THE RESEARCH TEAM 
 

Willem Roestenburg (PhD) – Project Manager 

  

 

 

Susan Roestenburg (M Soc Sc) Clinical Social Work – Co-researcher and Field worker 

  

 

Brenda Snyders (B Ed) 

 

 

Alet Ackermann (BSW) 

 

 

Willem is a Professor of Social Work at North West university, School for 

Psychosocial Behavioural Sciences, and manager of Post Graduate 

studies. He is executive director of Afri.Yze Consult (Pty) Ltd. - a 

research and development Company specializing in assessment tool 

development, and programme evaluation and development of innovative 

training interventions. Fascinated by quantitative and qualitative methods 

in research and the pursuit of rigour in social research, much of his work 

strives to bring an evidence base to an otherwise muddled science   

Susan has a background in counselling alcohol abusers and developing 

community-based alcohol-preventative interventions. Having formally 

worked with SANCA and later at the Chamber of Mines centers for 

Human development she gained valuable experience in a range of 

counselling contexts. Currently she practices as a clinical social worker in 

her hometown of Carletonville. As qualitative researcher and skilled 

interviewer she collected all qualitative data in this study.  

The Gender Based Violence Program in Namaqualand project is run by 

Brenda Snyders, the RDSP OD & Training Coordinator. Brenda has a 

Bachelor of Education degree. She joined RDSP in 2004 and has focused 

on working on gender-based violence and with rural youth. In this project 

Brenda performed all the logistical arrangements and organization 

regarding data collection. 

Alet is a Social Worker and works for the SA National Council for 

Alcoholism and Drug Abuse. Alet is a consultant for RDSP and assists 

with facilitating alcohol and drug abuse CSG’s in the Namaqualand area. 

In this project Alet collaborates with Brenda in developing Social Support 

Groups.   


